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CONVERSATIONS BY THE WAY.
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vrn.

Confidence.-Ah! my Brother, how do you do ?
Fearful.-Thank you, thank you, Confidence, I am better, but still
very weakly.
C.-The old tabernacle is shaken a bit, I imagine.
F.-Ah! it is indeed-but this is not the worst of it.
C.-What now, then, my brother?
F.-Why, my mind-my mind is so very dark. I cannot get those
comforts which I would.
c.-nut, my brother, I need not remind you that our security does
not rest in our comforts; indeed, I do assure you that this is a lesson
which the Lord appears to have been instructing me in for now very
many months. There was a time-and that not very remote-when
all my religion seemed to consist in comfortableftames-pleasant feelings-sensible elljoyments. If they subsided-and they lasted but a
very short time-ll11 my hope and confidence seemed to go with them.
,I fell into t e greatest distress; thought all had been a delusion; and
that I should surely come short after all.
No. 44, VOL. iV.-New Series.
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F.-And is it not so now?
C.-No, my brother. "God is faithful," who hath prom i~('d; 111111
though" we believe not, yet He abideth faithful; he,cannot <It'll) hllll
self." My frames vary-my feelings change; corruptions pla;':;IIl' IlH';
unbelief tries me; the devil worries me; yet, blessed be Undo Illld,'r
and amidst all, I have one dear conviction-Je8"U8 i8 the 8ail"', 11.1111
He promised, and will He not perform? He changes not "it h 1/1/1
changes. Hi8 love varies not with my apprehensions of tiwt 10\1'.
Hence I discover his faithfulne88; and to the praise of his ad 0 I'll 1, h'
name, I speak it, in taking a calm review of certain of his dealillgs \\ il"
me, I discover that His hand had most to do with circumstall<'('s 1111/1
scenes wherein I was at the greatest loss to trace Him. Alld it I
here, my brother, I see that so much of your perplexity of mind IIri l' •
I know the path; I was so many years in it; and the trials Ill(
exercises-which the Lord was pleased to make use of to break 111<' ofI'
from these vain supports, were many and great; yet uow 1 un 1110 I
heartily bless Him for them.
F.-You said just now, that Satan worried you. Now it is herr ,,, t
I am so harassed from day to day. No sooner do I get a little cOIIJlI,rt
--a measure of establishment-and a sweet assurance for the tillll' thilI.
the Lord is my God, than this enemy comes in upon some groulld or
other, and robs and spoils me of the whole.
C.-And that's a mercy, my brother.
F.-A mercy!
C.":-Yes, indeed; hence says the Apostle, "Count it all jo.v wh 11
ye fall into divers temptations." Neither temptations nor trials Ill'"
any more congenial to my fleshly mind, than they are to yours; bill I
have found, and do still find, the words of the Holy Ghost by tJl('
Apostle most certainly true, for though "no chastening for the pn'. t'lIt
seemeth to be joyous, but Il;rievous: neycrtheless, afterward it yirldl'lll
the peculiar fruit of righteousness unto them which are exercised th('l'ehy "
But for the varied trials, temptations, and exercises, which thl' Lorel
fiath been pleased to make use of, I am sure there WOI1Jll 1101 Ill'
greater pharisee in the world than I. I have t.he seeds of it, anti (·un.
tinually feel its strivings for dominion. No sooner do I go on fill'
little period without some sharp exercise, kcen trial, 01' tl'ntplllll<lll,
than I, as it were, settle down in a sort of inward admirnti n . 11:'
satisfaction-a measure of triumph, from the vain idea that 1 ha\(' ~nl 1I
little better, or have certainly obtained the mastery o"cr such Ilncl , Ill'''
things. At the same time I dread this ground far morc than I ('/Ill
tell you. I view it as the most dangerous we can be brought UpOIl.
and have ever found that if the Lord is not pleaseu to di co"l'r /111
wile of the devil, and crafty working of the human heart, it hns .111'1,1,
been the precursor of some inward, if not outward, fall; sOl1ll'lhl1l
or other which has tnmbled me into the mire; stained my seC'mill 1
clean garments; covered me with shame and reproach; 'and hroll hI
me again to need the special visits of my sin-pardoning God.
F.-But you said temptation was a mercy.
C.-Ah! to be sure, it brings us, under the gracious wOl'kill III1U
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operation of our blessed Te!\cher, to see where our great strength is ;
Ill' convinces us thereby of our nothingness; and brings us feelingly
to sigh anJ cry-pant and long- after Jesus and the daily communications of his strength. But I was goin)!; to say, that it is a mercy your
comforts arc taken away too!
F.-My comforts? •
C.-Yes; yOll and I are prone to look to them-rest in them, rather
than in JIillt, whence they spring; hence our sinkings of heart-hence
the open gronnd for Satan's attacks. Were we more firmly rooted and
groundcd in the faithfulness and immutability of Jebovah-Jesus, we
should be dwelling more upon what He is, and what He has engaged
to perform, than upon our varied feelings, and seeming unfitness for
lIim. Why, beloved, there is nothing can unfit us for Jesus. Our
weakness - vileness - wretchedness - emptiness -and poverty, all
demonstrate our fitness-suitability-exact adaptation for Jesus. Here
his love, grace, and tender mercy are displayed. Here He shines as a
mighty Saviour-a gracious Deliverer-and gets to Himself thanks.
giving and praise.
F.-But Satan takes such advantage of my weak state of body, and
increasing infirmities.
C.-Ah! to be sure he does. This is h{s aim. Yet 'tis your mercy
to know it, and to plead it before the Lord. If he does not come upon
me on thc same ground, he does upon other ground equally as tangible.
F.-Does he? Well, I am glad to find that I am not alone, although
I am not so unfeeling as to wi h you suffering on my account.
C.-As it respects your weak state of body, and poor harassed,
dejected mind, there is one passage, my brother, which is peculiarly
appropriate and encouraging.
F.-Pray what is it?
C.-" He knoweth our frame; He remembereth that we are dust."
Now there is, as you are well aware, a very close-an indefinable connexion between soul and body; and the mind is more or less acted
upon by the body. But it is \wy blessed when the Lord the Spirit is
pleased to lift us above the whole of it by a simple looking unto Jesus.
Why, my brother, talk of frames and feelings, within the last few hours
I have been in such a state of self-will and rebellion, as would cause me
utterly to despair if I dared think the Lord regulated his mercy and the
outgoings of his love by my feelings. I would not have any but his blessed
Majesty to know what has passed and repassed in my mind; no, not for
thou ands of worlds; yet I am thankful that He does know all about
it; and that in the very midst of all these e,il workings, Be loves me
still-yell, and will love me even to the end. Oh, my brother, if I
were to look within for comfort, or to any sweet frame or acceptable
feeling-to any worth or worthiness of my own-as I once did, I
should utterly ink. I bless God He is separating me from the whole
of it; find bringing me to see all my comeliness and perfection in
Himself. It endears Christ; these vile workings-sad as they in
themseh-es-when overruled by Himself, bring me to His blessed feet,
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more empty, more needy, than ever. Where I should IIRv b n, or
what I should have done, this day, the Lord himself alollc know • hut
for his tender mercy; holding me in the hollow of hjs hand; un"ring
me to go "a thus far, but no further."
F.-Confidence, JOu surprise me.
C.-Ah! brother, I have not told you half, nor will I. I grOAn it
out to the Lord, as He enables me.
F.-But how can you esteem it a mercy when one's comforlR nil
removed?
C.-How? Because it brings us into a more entire depcndplH'
upon Himself. Now, just consider me for a moment as I havc 1)('('11
describing to you my fe-elings? Can I go to the throne - as n
times I am wont to go-with a kind of complimentary language, thin\"
you? Can I come with the overflowings of gratitude, thank.
giving, and praise 'f No. I come as a poor needy sinner; and, if lh
Lord seems as it were to rebuff me, as H I' did the dear woman in th
Gospel (Matt. xv. 27), I say, "Truth, Lord-it's all truth; Imt
yet this does not unfit me for thee. It is upon this ,ery ground-th·
ground of dire necessity-I come for the fresh communications of tll.v
favour. Thou hast said, 'I will surely have mercy u£Ion thee;' ,[
hate putting away;' 'I will come unto thee, and wilt bless thee;'
'My goodness shall pass before thee;' 'I am the Lord that healeth
thee;' 'My grace is sufficient for thee; and as thy day thy strength
shall be;' 'Call upon me in the day of trouble, and I will deliver
thee, and thou shalt glorify me;' Moreover thou hast said, 'I will
surely do thee good.' Now, Lord, did not these thy preciou promises
take all this rebellion and all these circumstances into the account?
Has it arisen unexpectedly?
Art thou deceived or di appointed?
Wilt thou suffer thyself to be defeated, or Satan and unbeliel' to obtain
the mastery? I have nothing of mine own to bring-L rd, thou
knowest this full well. Yet I come upon the ground of cl ar relation
to a precious Christ. He is my Brother still- my Advocate, Intercessor,
dear Representative still; my Brother born for adversity-my Friend
that sticketh closer than a brother; my IIusband-yes, my Husband;
has paid my debts- cancelled the total sum; stands in my place; has
answered every demand; and now covers me with his win -clothes
me in his righteousness-wraps me up in the bosom of hi
ve; and
says to me-yes, even to me, poor, rebellious, ungrateful, ~ r tful me,
'Because I live, you shall live also;' 'Thou art all fair, my love;
there is no spot iu thee;' 'I have loved thee with an everln ting love,
and with loving-kindness have I drawn thee.' " 0 preciou , precious
Christ; do not these things endear Him? My Christ still my dear,
loving, living, adorable Husband still. No chiding-no r pr ach-no
turning away from me; but "He kisses me with tIlC J..i. es of his
mouth;" looks at me-smiles upon me-calls me his love-hi dovehis undefiled one. Why, brother, to all appearance, you nr drawing
nigh to the gates of death; but what have you to fear? 'l'hi is thy
Beloved, and this is thy Friend? Will I-le forsake you, think you?
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" What after so much mercy past,
Can He let you sink at la,t 7"

Why, if Death were to come at this moment, I have "no more fear
of him," as eit.her dear Romaine or Huntin/!;ton'said, "than I have of'
my nightcap." He is not my enemy-he is my friend; stands Ilt the
door, as it were, to let me pass through into the new Jerusalem. Why,
I wish he was coming to. morrow. I should bid adieu most cheerfully.
.. Farewell, tempter, death, and sin,
My port's in view-I'll enter in."

And yet I shudder-shrug my shoulders-and don't like the thought
of pain, and darkness, and distress, any more than others; oh no, the
flesh cringes at the thought of this. But then the eye is upward-to my
Christ, who has been through Death before me, and snatched his sting
away; my! Husband, who is waiting to escort me through; tarrying at
the river's side, to conduct me o'er in safety; yea, my dear Husband,
who is now guarding and guiding me across the wilderness; I am
leaning upon his arm-rejoicing in his strength-and listening to his
dear converse by the way. I long to get home-to sit down at his
side for ever. I am getting quite sick of the wilderness, and yet more
willing than ever to tarry his time in it. How precious, in the
contemplation are the words of the poet:
"Oh I I shall soon be dyin~,
Time swiftly glides away;
Hut on my Lord relying,
I hail the happy day" The day when I shall enter
Upou a world nnkno\Vo;
My helpless soul I vcotnre,
On Jesus Christ alone.
" Then with the saints in ~lory,
The grateful son~ I'll ra;"e,
And chant my hlissful story
In high seraphic lays."

Cheer up, cheer up, dear brother Fearful, for what indeed have
you to fem'? Your position is a most enviable one. The wilderness all bnt traversed, and nothing but the river left to cross.
Why, you shall surely" find," with the good old pilgrim, "the bottom
that it is good." Your little bark will go into port with flying colours
-the colours of Immanuel ;
" You'll sing as yot! pass thl'O' this valley of lears,
The ri?;hleous shall hold un h is way."

Farewell, farewell; and the Lord be with you.
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THIS Scripture I doubt not, in its highest illIJ ort, rmuraces Him
that is denominated by the Holy Ghost, through l'l'!t'r, :t phen, and
Ananias, in the Acts of the Apostles, "That .J ust Ollt';" which is
no other than our Lord Jesus Christ, the RederllH'r of ISl'Uel, and the
dear friend of lost and ruined man. "He died, thr J u. t f(lr th unjust,
to bring us to God;" being put to death in the flesh, IJllt Ciuickened by
the Spirit. And most sacredly suited indecd is Ill' 10 t· pou thc
sinner's cause, and, as the "Righteous Advocate," step in h 'I w '('n n
just and righteous God, and poor unrighteous unjust 111111I !
nd repair the breach, and be " It restorer of paths, to dwell ill;" stllnd ill Ih
gap that sin had made, and receil'ed all the arrows of divilH indignation against sin (Psalm. xxxviii. 2; Lamentations, iii, I~, J:\', in
himself. This He has done in his doing and suffering, lIUt! 11\1 Ih
sacred parts of his well-" finished" work, as the Holy and Ih'
Just.
He has maintained all the honours of his righteou 1"1111 I'
(John, xvii. 4); "glorified Him in the earth; finished the work whit·l\
was given Him to do;" taken his dear chnrch from the hand f" Iht'
terrible one, and saved her on the grounds of the strictest hOllour IIlul
integrity; "mercy and truth meeting together; rightcousnes. utili
peace embracing each other." Thus, then, as that "Just One," 11 ('
was "set up from everlasting" (Proverbs, viii. 23); "entcred 0111'
world" (Luke, i. 35); preaching through it (John, viii. 4G); Luk(',
xxiii. 4); saved his church (1 Peter, iii. 18); swallowed up e1t'lllI
(Is. xxv. 8); triumphed over the grave (1 Cor. xv. 55); and i 1'\'
turned to glcry-as the Saviour of his church- as "thc IJoly IIl1d Ihl'
Just," now to appear in the presence of God for us. 'Vith It .. Fnllu·r,
here am I, and the children thou hast given me," to carry on hi rlll'iulI
intercession, and righteous advocacy (Heb. vii. 25; 1 John, ii. 1), in
behalf of his poor dear wayward children here below. And, 11 11(' i
that" Just One," in the estimation of his" righteous Fathcr," IIllg·1.
and devils, so sooner or later is He made so to the poor 10 t and ruilll'lI
sinner, who, by Him, is justified from all things from which they co1l11I
not be justified by the law of Moses. The Lord the Holy Spirit havin •
opened, unfolded, and sealed home their sinnerslrip, as in the ca of
the poor Publican, through and by the spirituality of the "killill'
letter," ultimately leads them to Him as their "righteousness, sanctification, and redemption;" nay, as their" 1111 and in all." And \l he'll
this is the case, through the sacred operations of the Lord t11 IJ oly
Spirit, the holy" RemembranceI', " the" memory of the just i h\ .. ('I] "
-very blessed to the living soul, who, through the balmy anointing of
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the "Spirit of life" and liberty, brings all things to remembrance,
whatever Christ has said and done. Hence then, the memory of his
person, work, blood, righteousness, offices, character, relations, love,
with all the precious promises of his mouth, and the righteous achievements of his" holy arm, which hath gotten Him the victory;" and
that insures the present and eternal victory of every poor, quickened,
lost, and ruined sinner. Thus then" the memory of the just is blessed,"
in time, throngh time, and when time shall be no more, as says David,
" Blessed be his glorious name for ever; and let the whole earth be
filled with his glory. Amen and amen." And, as in the highest
sense it points us to Christ as "the Holy and the Just," so to his
dear saints, as standing in and through Him holy and righteous; for,
while" the memory of the wicked shall rot," the poor and needy shall
not be forgotten; "the righteous shall be had in everlasting remembrance." "The memory of the just is blessed" to Him that hath not
" forgotten to be gracious;" and to answer the pitiful complaints of his
poor unbelieving Zion, says, "Can a womau forget her sucking child,
that she should not have compassion 011 the son of her womb? yea,
"Behold I have graven
they may forget, yet will I not forget thee."
(not writ simply, but graven), thee upon the palms of my hands; thy
walh are continually before me." And, as the memory of the Lord's
righteous saints is blessed to Him, so to each other (more or less);
for who, through the sacred unctions, and dewy visitations of the Holy
" Comforter," can read the history and account of those dear suffering
saints, recorded in the 11 tll of Hebrew, without feeling a little knitting
-n sacred, spiritual affection fer their" memory?" And as with them,
so towards those whose departure is of more immediate date: in a
Romaine, Huntington, Hawker, Fowler, and Gadsby, or any of the
blood-redeemed family that might be tgken home. And, as the memory
of those that are gone is dear and blessed, so, at least to my soul, are
many that remain, both of ministers and members of the" body of
Christ;" for well do I remember the several places and times at which
they preached in London, when my poor cast-down soul was lifted up,
and sacredly rejoiced, and brought ant of the prison to bless and praise
the name of Jesus; and though neidler of them ever knew it, yet it is
a blessed fact, and the remembrance is still dear to me. And so with
many of the Lord's dear living family, with whom I have taken sweet
counsel, and walked to the house of God in company; talked O\'er the
work of the Lord in the soul of a quickened sinner; unbosomed
mutually the fears and feelings, sorrows and joys, of Zion's pilgrims;
findin~ a union and knitting of soul, that "none but those who feel it
know," but who are removed and separated from me by the wise providence of an unerring Father and Friend; truly from my soul, is the
memory of such dear and blessed to me.
And as it is with persons, so it is with places and times where the
Lord has been pleased to meet with my soul, and bless it, and enable
me to raise an "Ebenezer," having been graciously" helped." How
truly blessed is the recollection of such times and places (at times
especial), where the Lord has met with me, a poor sinner! and blessed
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me, whether in a stable, .a garden, or a field, a fir.house; and it has
been in each and all; therefore, like Jacob, I cannot forget the anointed
pillar; but it is dear to my memory, and to my.heart. And last,
though not least, is it the case with the late dear WALTER Row, for
many years the warm-hearted, bold, strenuous, unflinching, fearless
advocate of the sacred truths of the everlasting Gospel of our Lord
Jesus Christ, as advocated in the GOSPEL MAGAZINE. As I once
conversed with him for a little season in his own shop, so I trust I
have many times in his writings and remarks in his much-loved
periodical j and which renders, in the Lord's hand, his memory dear
to me, on account of which, I have been many times struck to think, that
while monuments and memorials have arisen like pyramids, to blazon
forth the deeds of the traveller, philanthropist, state man, and warrior,
the name of a watchman on Zion's walls, and a noLle champion of the
truth of God, should lie unheeded and forgotten, l'ven by those that
professed to admire, love, and revere him, with no memorial to strike
our recollection, save his writings, to hand down to the futur branches
of the church of God.
But, while this is generally the case, I am heartily glad to sea
striking exception, as manifested in the Notice on the Cover f the
~une Number, in behalf of the Widow of the dear man of
od; an
appeal which I trust may, under the commanding influences of the
blessed Lord, not be made in vain, to the lovers of truth, and the
many readers of the GOSPEL MAGAZINE. In proof that it ha not, I
herewith send you the small sum of fifteen shillings, collected am ng a
few friends, for the said object of feebly endeavouring to as i t the
widow, hoping and praying that others may be sacredly infiuell d by
the Lord, to do what they can. Even if it be but a sixpence or a sov I' ign
',ent to you, as the Treasurer of such a subscription, it will, I am
assured, be duly applied, and thankfully acknowledged. In aid of
which you will perhaps put your shoulder to the work, whi It may,
in the Lord's hand, awaken others to lend their assistanc ill so desirable an object; and thereby a little fire of love in the ollls of the
few kindle a· "great matter" in the many, which is the in 'cre desire
of,
Yours, in Gospel bonds,

R R.
[In addition to the above, we are pleased to acknowlcdge the receipt of
£1 2s. 6d, fo,' the same desirable object. Recollccling de~lr Waiter How's
dyiug words to his Widow, " lIe willllever leave you," it wOllld afford us rcal
sRtisfaction to see lbattbis Magazine-so long the chanllcl of his addresses tu
the Church, alld by whicb he lost so cOllsidel'lllJle a sum_should be illstrumental in conlriblltin~ to his aged Widow's necessities. -ED.]
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THE first objects which fixed my attention, were the old veteranspensioners, living on bounty, resting from their labours, after having
fought the battles of their country; they had manned the bulwarks of
the little island; they had formed the crews of their sevehl commanders, all subjects of their sovereign-had been paid for thei(services.
Some had been in the heat of battles; others had suffered shipwrecks,
but preserved to tell their tales; some had traversed the frozen seas;
others had endured the scorchings of the torrid zone; legs, arms, eyes,
had been lost (or cut off, or plucked out), but, though halting or blind,
here they were, laid up till their final summons-resting from their
toils-fed freely and bountifully-clothed in royal blue-no badge of
pauperism-all clothed alike; the only distinction observed was the
three-cornered hat, which covered the hoary heads of some. Here
they were preserved to old age, while many of their comrades had been
taken; some in the bloom of youth; some in the zenith; some in the
decline; but it mattered not; these died in the service of their king;
and those live to tell whom they have served; under whose colours
they have fought, and whose they still are. Yes, a stranger in Greenwich Park could look at the old men, and reflect on a higher calling; a
greater sovereign; a more distinguished service; a better payment; a
richer clothing; a certain conquest; a glorious country; immutable
bulwarks; eternal preservation; food more free, more beautiful, more
savoury; yea, sweeter than honey or the honey comb-an imperishable
garment-a crown of glory-a perfect body; the lame, the halt, the
blind, the deaf, the dead, the sick, the leprous, made whole-purespotless.
The stranger could contemplate the order observed; the regularity
insisted upon, within the magnificent building erected for these veterans. They laboured not for their daily food; the table was spread
without their assistance, and each had their position assigned; here
they met together as one body, but each had their own little separate,
secret chamber, to which they could retire, and be alone; their peculiar
decorations; their little self.treasures; their sea-chest, with locked-up
trophies of battle; some love-tokens, received in early days; perhaps
some records of battles lost, and wounds received in the back; this one
of the secrets locked up in the chest; for shame would hide from prying
eyes the sudden and momentary cowardice of fleeing from the enemy,
when a wound must be received, and discomfiture follow. Here were
laid up charts, passports, commissions, certificates, testimonials of
faithfulness; and may we not conjecture, that some remembrancer of
castigations might be deposited and locked up in t,he sea-chest? Oh
yes, and probably many who have, in the volatility of youth, been
brought to the yard-arm, have been enabled to bless the day of their
2 y
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chastisement. We fancy, too, that some of the veterans IlIIlI Onl n
examine the contents of the chest; look over the charts; e"allllllt' lilt'
various documents; retrace their tribulatcu voyages; call to rerlll'llIhralll'C
their perils and escapes; look at their certificatcs; and again and 1l;':llin
review their commission, well pleased to sec the certainty of thcir 1Il'IlIg
enrolled in the King's Royal Navy. There may be others who 1,('(,1'
their treasures locked up-seldom examine thc' chest-the key Ont'lI
mislaid, and then when a searching-time may comc, the damps lla\('
probahly obliterated the testimonials-a cankcr-worm got in, allll
perforated thee enrolment, so that the name cannot bc discerned at full
length; the poor old veteran is discomforted-be toil to set it all
right, and yet he feels so assured that his name was th('re, that he had
his commission, and that the gnawing of the wOrln Clll1not alter his
position, nor take his commission from him, though it may be rendered a little dim to his visual faculties; yet he feels sati~ticd he cannot
be turned out-here he is for life.
But the veterans must be left, though much more might 1)(' written;
and many are the thoughts which rapidly pass the mind, of the parallel
which may be drawn to the Christian's voyage through the lroublous
seas of time. The hill is to be ascended, and the expectation WIIS to
reach the summit. Was there no other stranger in the Park '{ This
we cannot say; as far as the trodden ground was concemed, to u
every step, every tree, every face, every object was new; but 11 litt!
company ascended the hill, to whom Greenwich Park WIIS not strung',
and yet were they strangers and pilgrims; and thus were all stran 'I'
ascending the hill together. To some, how wearisome is every st·p in
ascending a steep and lengthened hill; in a rugged road the foot stumbles over every stone; on the scorched grass continual slips arc b 'in
made; and were it not for the resting-places by the way, refreslllncnl
at hand, and occasional helps from the pilgrims, besides secret support,
surely the weary and weak stranger would never surmount the difHcul.
ties, nor reach the summit; but forward-forward, is the impellin
word, and the hope of getting to the Observatory excites to persevcl'fin "
Others ascend the hill with alacrity; the strength fails not; the step i
firm; the :stones are kicked aside; difficulties are got over with ea c;
trials cast down for a moment, but do not destroy. But perhap the
way-side rests are not so exquisitely refreshing to the strong, as to the
weak; nor the refreshments so sweet, nor the helps so valued; yct they
travel on together, the weak and the strong, the hobbling and the
firm, the weary and the lively, all attain the summit; the strong bearing the infirmities of the weak, and the weak submitting to the strong.
What! and is the hill ascended-the difficulties surmounted-the
wished-for elevation realized?
Are the pilgrims arrived at the
Observatory? Do they view the distant objects with telescopic eye?
Are far things brought near by man's invention, and objects apparently
small, magnified by the same? Do they wish to explore the rcgioll~
of the planets, and observe things they cannot comprehend? Ab no;
the pilgrims are seeking a better country; the eye of faith is till'
superior to all the telescopes upon earth; the city they behold with thi
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eye is unclouded; neither mists nor smoke envelope it; the land they
behold is a Pisgah view of the heayenly Canaan; they are assured it
cannot be brought nearer by human art, for the exact time for taking
possession is appointed; it cannot be magnified, for eye cannot see, nor
mind comprehend, the glories of the promised land; neither the glorious
city of our God. The strangers and pilgrims have an observatory
indeed, where are deposited, faith, to embrace all; hope, to expect all;
and love, to realize all. These are telescopes in truth-not of earththey have a higher origin; and when set up in full power, by the hand
which must direct them aright, how are all things beneath and around,
seen through every other medium, scanned with an eye of indifference!
The spiritual eye alone can look into these telescopes of heaven; and
even with this eye, by reason of the opaque body in which it is enshrouded, heavenly objects are secn through the glass but darkly. Still
it is a blessedness to ha'-e arrived at the top of the hill; to peep out
from the Observatory; to spy with the diminishing glass the objects
of earth; and to antieipate the time when these sball be shut out
altogetber, and seen no more for ever; and a high privilege to have tbe
heaven-directed telescopes set to the right focus, so as clearly to discern
the one only true object to which these glasses primarily point.
Yes,
the momcnt is sweet when Jesus only is seen-clearly beheld-closely
embraced. Here ,ye could linger, and look, and look again.
(( 'Vc spy, with faith, and say,' Tholl'rt miue;'
With hope-and then wonld t!'alllple time;
'Vitb love-and cry, • ]'/Il thine-]m thine.'''

But we ramble from the Observatory, and trifles for a time engross
the attentiou. Time would fail us to tell of pilgrims sleeping on the
way, while others watch-one wandering from the company-another
lagging behind-and each more weary than when the Park was entered.
But the hill is not again to be ascended; the descent is by far less tiresome, because the end of the journey is nearer, though difficulties still
arise in the way down the hill; the steep and narrow winding path from
the Observatory requires some little caution and circumspection; but
praises be to the pilgrims' Guide and Guardian, the hea,enly telescopes
were not left at the building made with hands: they accompany the
travellers, though at times shut up; and those who descend by the
narrow, rugged path, and those who go the longer and easier way,
all meet at the bottom of the hill, and pass over. Is it the river Jordan? Are they bound for the celestial city? Yes-yes, my brethren,
this sh:tll be realized at last. Ye who arc travelling up, and ye who
are tottering down-safe-safe in the Beloved, we shall all (whateTer
may divide us on earth)- all join in the hallelujah chorus, and sing
triumphant and never-ending praises to Him who hath redeemed us;
and there-tllcre we shall no longer be strangers and pilgrims.

June, 1841.
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"HE TURNED THEIR HEARTS TO lIATE HIS PEOl)LE."

HE who loved them did this; He who had engaged to hpd his heart's
blood for them, let others hate them, directs this hatred towards them.
He who could have shielded them from this, from every evil, lays them
open to it; and why did He this? To fulfil his own purpo es, and his
promise made to Jacob. The children of Israel had no thought of
leaving Egypt; Pharaoh had no intention of parting with them, but
God had designed to give them a land of their own, and to make of
them a great nation. These blessings were showered down through a
heavy and dark cloud of oppression and cruelty; yct this was God's
purposed way of effecting his will, and we can see wisdolll in it. lIe
led the children of J srael to seek deliverance from a bondage in which
they might otherwise have rested content-made them act ill IIni on as
the heart of one man. "Who could have influenced 600,000 II1rn, unless some general evil had fallen upon them? It needed some pow rful
motive, some strong necessity, to induce thpm to throw off th trammels of bondage in which they had been born, and with which time
had familiarized them. The hatred of the wicked was the fir t tep
towards their deliverance from Egyptian bondage; this hatred makes
way for the manifestations of God's love; it calls for a display of it;
it seems to force it from its secret resting-place, where it may haye
lain hid for years. Enemies can be no real evil to a child of God; for
should an host encamp against him, it is only that God may ome to
his deliverance with some sperial blessings; indeed the enemi of
God's church and people invariably do them good, thollgh th y intend
only evil. As they pour out their fury, God pours into th heart o(
his people his grace; as they vent their spite and malicr, od communicates his love and favour; as they lay snares, and trap, and
pitfalls for the feet of the saints, He surrounds them with hosts of
angelic guards, or himself encircles them as a wall of fire. ITe is their
bulwark of defence, their high tower, and strong habitation, in which
they find safety from every foe; they may well therefore rejoice in
tribulation, and pray for, and even bless the enemies that bring them,
however tmwillingly, such rich blessings. "He turned their hearts to
hate his people;" then where was their free agency? I have heard
good men say that man has power to commit e'"il, though he can do
no good of himself. If he has this power, God will take the direction
of it, and turn even this hatred into the channel in which He c1lOosrs
it to flow. He takes no part in it; he neither creates, excites, in\'ilrs,
or encourages it; but He guides it. He has no communication with il,
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or participation in it; but it shall do what He pleases, and no more. This
hatred existed in the hearts of God's enemies, and manifested its
venom towards Him, his work and ways; now He has a special use for
it, and He turns it towards the children of Israel. "Is tbere evil in a
city, and the Lord hath not done it 1" Even this hatred is not left to
the free will of man; his worst passions shall be guided and controlled
by God, and work only his sovereign will and pleasure. He is Lord of
all, of every man, of every devil, and of every being, and Lord also
over all e\"il. He will guide and direct its operatious in the unregenerate,
as well as subdue it in the hearts of his children. He will use, employ,
and control it, when He suffers it to reign, for his own purposes, or confine it to such boundaries as He chooses. This hatred was heart-work;
they were sincere in it; it was all their own; proceeded from themselves;
the source was inherent, though God gave direction where the stream
should flow. It had been dammed up during the time God chose
Israel should remain subject to Egypt; but now He removed the
barrier that had kept back the flood-gates of hatred in the hearts of their
euemies, oppression and cruelty had free ,ent, and this produced cries and
groans on the part of Israel; and the deliverance that God had purposed
was sought by them-another step in his plan. "For all these things
will I be inquired of by the house of Israel, to do it for them." When
God has a grcat work to perform, He calls forth his enemies, that they
may see and feel his power, whilst He reveals to his children his love,
grace, and mercy. 'Vhen lIe cmploys his people in his service, their
enemies serve a ballast to a ship; they keep them steady, and preserve
them from high-mindedness, and from being tossed about by self-love.
They sometimes act the part of steam, and propel them to efforts and
exertions which the wind and tide of natural circumstances might never
have produced. The church of God collectively, as well as the child
of God individually, must be placed in situations to need the exercise
of divine power. It is hy this means they discover God's interest in
them, and choice of them; when opposed by enemies, deserted by
friends, they seem to stand alone, and Satan thinks them an easy prey:
God comes to their rescuc, OWI1S them for his property, and defies
earth and hell to injure them. "By thesc things do men live, and in
all these tbings is the life of the soul." Faith and knowledge are
communicated by these trying dispensations, and faith and hope are
kept in exercise on a covenant God, till love becomes assured by his
visible supports and graciolls delivering acts.
D. C. 1.
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ARGUMENT AGAINST UNIVERSAL
BY DR.

JOHN

RE];)EMPTlO~.

OWJ<:N.

REDEMPTION is the freeing of It man froll1 nli cry, by the intcncntion of a ransom, as appeareth. Now, whe'n a ransom is paid for the
liberty of a prisoner, is it not all the justice in the world that he
should have and enjoy the liberty so purchased for him by a valuahle
consideration? If I should pay a thousalld pounds for a man's
deliverance from bondage to him that detains him, who hath power to
set him free, and is contented witb the price I gi"e, wer it not injurious
to me, and the poor prispner, that his deliverance be not IIccomplished ?
Can it possibly be conceived, that there should be a redemption of men,
and those men not redeemed ?-that a price should be paid, and the
purchase not consummated?-Yet all this must be nlacle tru , and
innumerable other absurdities, if universal redemption be n serted.
A price is paid for all, yet few delivered; the redemption of all
consummated, yet few of them redeemed. The judge satistie'd, the
jailer conquered, and yet the prisoner enthralled; doubtle'ss, univcr aI,
and redemption, where the greatest part of men perish, arc as
irreconcilable as Roman and Catholic; if there be a universal red mption for all, tben all men are redeemed; if tbey ?ore redeemed, then
are they delivered from all misery, virtually or actually, whereunto they
were enthralled, and that by the intervention of a ransom; why Ihe'1l are
not all saved? In a word, the redemption wrought by Christ, being
the full deliverance of the persons redeemed from all misery, wher in
they were inwrapped, by the price of his blood, it cannot possibly be
conceived to be universal, unless all be saved. So that the opinion of
universalists is unsuitable to redemption.

FREE-WILL.
BY

.JOHN CALVIN.

SINCE the Spirit of God declares that every imagination of man's
heart from infancy is evil (Gen. vi. 5; viii. 2); tbat there is none
righteous, none that understandeth, none that seeketh after God (Ps.
xiv. 3); but that all are useless, corrupt, void of the fear of God, full
of fraud, bitterness, and all kinds of iniquity, and have fallen sbort of
t11e glory of God (Rom. iii. 10); since he proclaims that the carnal
mind is enmity against God, and does not even leave us tbe power of
thinking a good thought (Rom. viii. 6; 2 Cor. iii. 5);-we maintain,
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with Augustin, that man, by making a bad use of free-will, lost both
himself and it. Again, that the will being overcome by the corruption
into which it fell, nature has no liberty. Again, that no will is
free which is subject to lusts which conquer and enchain it. Likewise,
with Ambro e, that neither our heart nor our thoughts are in our own
power. In likc manner, since God declares that it is his own work to
rene the heart, oui of stone to make it flesh, to write his law on the
heart, and put it in the inward parts, to make us walk in his precepts,
to give both good-will and the result of it, to put the fear of his name
into our hearts, that we may never withdraw from it; in fine, to finish
the work which He has begun in us, until the day of Christ (Ps. li.
12; Ezek. xxxiv. 26; Jer. xxxi. 33; Phil. ii. 13; Jer. xxxii. 39;
Ezek. xi. 19; Phi!. i. 6) ;--we again conclude, with Augustin, that the
children of God are actuated by his Spirit to do whatever is to he done.
Also, that they are drawn by Him, so as out of unwilling to be made
willing. Also, that since the fall it is owing only to the grace of God
that man draws near to Him, and that it is owing only to the same
grace, that he does not recede from him. Also, that we know not that
any good thing which is our own can be found in our will. Also,
because by the magnitude of the tint sin we lost the free-will of believing in God and living piously, "it is not of him that willeth, nor of
him that runneth," not because we ought not to will and to run, but
becau e God effccts both. Also, with Cyprian, that we ought to glory
in nothing, since nothing is ours.

THE PREDESTINATION OF PHARAOH.
(From tlie Commentary upon the Romans.)
BY JOHN CALVIN.-1539.

F01' the Scriptlt1'e saitll unto Pharaoh, Evl'n ffJl' this same purpose have I
l'uised thee up, that / might show my J1owel' in tf,ee, and that my name
might be decland thl'oughout all the earth.-lloJI. IX. 17.

Now Paul cometh unto the rejection of the wicked; wherein, because
there seemeth to be somewhat more absurdity, so much the more
diligently hc goeth about to make manifest how God, in rejecting whom
he will, is not only irreprehensible (or without blame), but also wonderful ill his wisdom and equity. He therefore taketh his testimony
out of Exodus, ix. 16, where the Lord saith it was he that stirred up
Pharaoh to that cnd, that whilst he went about stubbornly to resist the
power of Gall, he being overcome and subdued, might be for an example
how invincible thc arm of God is; to the bearing whereof, much less to
the breaking whereof, no human strength is sufficient. Behold the
pattern that the Lord would show to [in] Pharaoh! Wherefore,
two things are to be considered here:
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First, -The predestination of Phar:lOh to destruction; \I !I iell is
verily referred unto the just bl,lt yet secret counsel of God.
Secondly,-The end whereof, which is, that the name of God lIIight
be celebrated; and to that end doth Paul chiefly stay upon it. For if
this hardening be such, for the which thc nllme of God deserveth (0 be
declared, that he should be charged with unrighteousness is abolllilllltion. It is an argument taken from the places of contraries. But hccause many interpreters, while they go about to qualify this place, also
they do corrupt it; first, it is to be noted, that for the word stirred, or
raised up, in Hebrew it is, I have ordained t/tee; where tbe Lord, going
about to declare the stubbornness of Pharaoh was no let to him that
he might not deliver his people, affirmeth that his fury was not only
foreseen of him, and that he had means prepared to bridle it, but also
that he had purposely so ordained it and verily to the end that he
might show forth a more evident testimony of his power. Some,
therefore, do turn it amiss, namely, that Pharaoh was reserved to a
time, seeing rather he speaketh of the beginlliug. For, seeing many
things elsewhere occur unto men which hindcr their counsels and let
the course of their actions, God saith Pharaoh came from IJ im, and
that this person was laid upon Him; unto which sentence the word
raise, or stir up, notably agreeth.
Finally,-Lest any should imagine that Pharaoh was moved from
above, by a certain and universally confused notion, that he might ru h
into that fury, the special cause or end is noted; as if it were said, that
God did not only know what Pharaoh would do, but also purpo cly
appointed him to this use. Whereby it followeth, that it is iu vain
now to strive with him, as though he were bouud to give a rea on
or account, seeing He doth willingly come forth himself, and preventeth (anticipates) this objection, denouncing that the reprobate, in
whom He will have his name celebrated, comes from the secret fountain
of his providence.
The word harden, when in the Scriptures it is attributed to God, it
doth not signify (as certain tempering moderaters would have it) a
permission or suffering, but also the action of God's wrath. For all
external things, which make to the execration (blinding) of thc reprobate, are the instruments of his wrath; and Satan him elf, which
inwardly worketh effectually, is so far forth his minister, that He
worketh not but at his commandment.
Therefore, that frivolous evasion or refuge which the schoolrnen
have of foreknowledge, doth fall down. For Paul doth not only say,
that the ruin of the wicked is foreseen of the Lord, but is ordained by
his counsel and will; as Solomon also teacheth (Pi·ov. xvi. 4), tbat the
destruction of tbe wicked was not only foreknown, but that the wicked
ones themselves were purposely created, that they might perish.

Camberwell.

C. H. H.
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PROSPEC~

(Concluded ft'om page 301.)
A. Tills view of the case is very solemn, and seems to swallow up all
the petty concerns of the childish rabble playing in the market-place.
But I cannot fully sce with your eyes yet, my brother.
C. May be, my brother; nor can I tell Y011 how I was brought to
see it thus. But the view is not new to me, having been for some time
since led from one discovery to another till I was enabled to trace
things out by comparing spiritual with spiritual. While many have
confined their attention to the letter of the word, and have therefore
drawn erroneous conclusions, I have been led into the vein of truth
which runs below; and thus many of the most striking prophecies have
appeared only as types ot those things directly spoken of in the New
Testament as being still future. Thus in chief, Joel, Habakkuk, and
much of the other -prophets, are found to have solemn reference to the
closing up of the reign of Lucifer, which event will display the grandest
contest between light and darkness, truth and error, Christ and Satan,
that has yet ever been witnessed.
A. This appears very reasonable; for in all contentions for victory
the last is the most interesting. But I am disposed to be silent while
you proceed.
C. Did our time allow, I could, while on this happy mount, more
fully point out to you the manner of the overthrow of Aholah and her
daughters; for my soul has heard the alarm of war, and the snorting of
the enemies' horses by way ofDan, which you see is here behind us by
Lebanon, where are the entrances of the country from Ashur. And,
were I to define the character of the armies, describe the nature and
the shape of the horses, as I have seen them in the vision, you would
surely form some correct idea of the captivity that would follow. But
the suhject is too large and deep for our present discussion, therefore
proceed we to turn our eyes from Aholah to Aholibah (for so Zicn is
called by the Spirit of prophecy), and then we shall draw to the sequel
of our discourse.
A. If I recollect right, this name implies" My mansion is in her;"
and therefore Zion is in reality very difterent from Aholah.
C. Yes; for while the one is only a mere tent, the other is the mansion or temple of Jehovah, according to his own statement: .. For the
Lord hath chosen Zion, he hath desired it for his habitation. This is
my rest for ever j here will I dwell, for I have desired it." And Aholibah may well be designated" the invisible church," seeing she is hidden from the eye of the natural man, being wrapped up in the visible,
like a kernel in the shell j and the holy of holies within the outer
2 z
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sanctuary. By virtue of the proselyting principles of the word, we all
come first into the visible j anq there by virtue of divine teaching we
are made meet to enter into that which is invisible, ~hich every heir of
promise spiritually does when brought into glorious liberty.
A. Then, as the human heart, by the working of the spirit oficlolatry,
becomes the temple of Lucifer at Babylon j so the same heart, hy the
working of the Spirit of the new covenant, becomes the temple of .Jehovah at Jerusalem; as God hath said, " I will dwell in them, and walk
in them." But is it possible that this same Aholibah should be called
a lewd woman?
C. This is a great mystery, which many good mrn cannot fathom.
But it is surely possible that the soul having tasted that the Lord is
gracious, and basked in the sunshine of first love, may retrograde j
fearfully cherish amorous lovers, and "wax wanton against Christ."
I say that such may do so, but more; for I cannot conccive how a
person can be matured in faith and knowJedge without it, for so essential is it to the teaching the children of God what they are in themselves, and what is flesh in contrast to spirit, and works to grace. The
dear saints who are angry with the woman taken in adultery, most
surely have no stone to throw j and if they think they have, it argues
that even now they are loving that which is not God; for the n1<Jst
fearful of backsliding is not that which bears a licentious, but that
which bears a legal character, boasting somewhat of creature holil1l'ss,
or pure consistency of life. Of this I have myself had striking proo:,
both in experience and observ:J.tion; and I have found that this will
harbour the most vicious spirit of persecution against those who are
taught to put no confidence in the flesh. And this circumstance alone,
painful as it has been to me, has taught me many lessons which without it I am sure I could not have learned. I have been made to ellter
into the spirit of that saying of our Father, " I have brought up cltitdren, and they have rebelled against me."
A. Then this accounts for the charge of Zion's husband, "As I live,
saith the Lord God, Sodom thy sister hath not done, she nor her
daughters, as thou hast done, thou and thy daughters. Neither hath
Samaria committed half thy sins; they nre more righteous than thou."
C. It is just thus; for to whom men have committed much, of them
will they ask the more. None but Zion can possibly know what eflicacious grace is, and what the rich blessings of'the new covenant; COI1sequently none but her can fall from grace by seeking salvation by the
works of the law. Thus Zion alone can sin so enormously as to exceed all others in transgression. And the believer having passed this
-having felt it-he looks upon himself as the vilest of beings, feels
that no flesh can glory before God, and sweetly knows to appreciate
the riches of that GRACE which abounds over all his appalling corruptions. I have so caught Aholibah in the very act, as to hear her count
her own valiant men to be her very enemies, because they have told her
the truth, smitten her with rebuke, and sought to take her legal veil of
false modesty away from her face. She cries aloud against both them
and theirs; and is thus virtually guil ty of sacrificing her own faithful
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little ones unto Moloch, and that because they will not-cannot justify
her in her lewd way. And the blood of the poor innocents" is not
found by secret search," but is evident upon all her skirts. She says
indeed, "I will not transgress, I am innocent, I am not polluted;" when
in fact she is found dissembling before her God, embracing her first
husband, and worshipping the Lord as a Baali-an austere master, instead of lshi-a loving husband. She stood here when Immanuel said,
" Get thee behind me, Satan j" and also when our brother Paul withstood Peter to the face.
A. It is this spiritual idolatry, then, that is paving the way for that
la t attack which the enemy shall make upon our bulwarks; when
coming in at Zion's windows like a thief, and climbing upon her walls
like men of war, he shall succeed in laying her two witnesses dead in
the midst of the street of the great city, and so scattering the power of
her valiants, that there shall be none to stand for her in the gap.
C. Yes j and I can imagine that I see her from this eminence besieged by the united enemies of her peace, as foretold by Isaiah, in ch.
xxix. I seem to see her sinking into the dust, and sitting in darkness
while men ride over her head. I see Jehovah himself marshalling her
foes against her in the valley of Jehoshaphat, which you know lies on
the south of Zion. And in imagination I seem to go, like Gideon, down
to the camp of the besiegers, and hear some of them telling a dream of
eating, and 10, they awake, and their soul is faint; of drinking, and 10,
they are sore athirst: for so shall it be with all the nations that fight
with mount Zion. Their hungering desire to blot out her name from
the earth, shall lead them to act vigorously in hope of success j and
with this object in view they shall closely hem her in, and the Lord
himself shall aid them in their efforts-until He shall even kindle the
fire upon the gold-until He shall sit as a refiner and purifier of silveruntil the dross is purged away, and his precious metal has lost its alloy.
And then he shall withdraw his gold, throw back the fuel, quench the
violence of the fire, and trample the enemy under foot at the very instant they were about to shout for victory. At that important moment,
when Zion's strength is all gone, and there is none shut up nor left,
shall her Deliverer appear j tread her foes like grapes in the press, and
give her that final victory she had despaired to enjoy.
A. Why then her captivity shall be turned as streams in the south,
and her daughters be like unto them that dream j their mouth shall be
filled with laughter, and their tongue with singing.
C. Yes j and then shall she begin to enjoy the chief dominion, and
sway that sceptre which the god of this world for six thousand years
has dared to sway against her. It is then, and not till then, that the
Redeemer of this parcel of land-Elimelech's possession-shall raise
up the name of the dead upon his inheritance; and widowed Ruth, the
then joyful bride of the Lamb, shall sit on his throne, and with a rod
of iron break all her foes in pieces. And I have long felt this view of
the case to be a desideratum in the divinity of our rulers; they can tell
you, some of them most sweetly, of the edemption of the church, but
they can say nothing of the redemption of her" purchased possession :"
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yet the type speaks as expressly of the one as of the other. This
Canaan of church privileges-is it not in tbe hands of the great sluggard who has allowed the stone wall to be broken down, and thistles
and nettles-briers and thorns-to grow, rather than the plants of righteousness? Who and what are they who now have the chief rule in
church government? Are they not in all the tribes of Israel more like
Demas and Diotrephes-like Caiaphas and Pilate, than like the rulers
of the primitive day? But when Zion's dross is purged away, and her
enemy cast out, " her judges shall be restored as at the first, and her
counsellors as at the beginning." And then it shall be that "there
shall come out of Zion the Deliverer, and shall turn away ungodliness
from Jacob." And this brings us to that particular part of our discourse of which I wish you to take especial notice.
A. Well, I have been all along wondering what the issue of our
labour is to be. I hope it will not prove only a little mouse. But,
however, I will endeavour to hear you out.
C. Nay, my brother, you must be serious, for so I am; though indeed T shall not wonder if many to whom our chat may be told, shall
laugh at the lightness of the issue. But I shall come again to the law
and to the testimony, whose language must ma~e the serious mind to
feel solemn. You know we here noticed the four things to which your
eye was directed when we first came to the top of this mount, Tabor;
and each of these has solemn force upon the mind of the pondering
child of God whose eye has been guided into th.e mysteries of truth.
The Dead Sea and the Great Sea are objects placed before our eyes in
the following Scriptures, as claiming our prayerful attention. And
Aholah and Aholibah are not less so as they so accurately adumbrate
both the nature, conduct, and trials of the two churches with which
every heir of promise stands connected. ",Ve have glanced at Zion's
travail, and her deliverance, and also at her prosperity; now when she
shall prosper we are exp.ressly told that "a fountain shall be opened
even in her midst-even in the rock on which the temple stands; and
that that fountain shall send forth its streams" half of them towards the
former sea, and half of them towards the hinder sea; in summer and in
winter shall it be. Thus we are taught by the Spirit in the prophecy
of Zechariah.
A. Aye, and also by that of Joel; for there we read that "a fountain shall come forth out of the house of the Lord, and shall water the
valley of Shittim."
C. Well, that is the very valley of the Dead Sea, where Sodom
stood. But the account by Ezekiel is far more full and grand; for he
tells us both of the manner of the flowing of the waters, and of their
effect. And first of the manner, viz" they at first flow a little stream
ancle deep from under th.e threshold of the house, and then so increase
as to become waters to swim in; and, that upon their banks grow the
trees of life, the planting of the Lord, that he may be glorified. And
secondly, of their effect, that they should heal the waters of the Dead
Sea, and cause them to yield an abundance of fish like to the Great
Sea; and that those fish are to be caught by the net of an everlasting
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gospel held in the hand of fishers standing on its banks from Engedi
even unto En-eglaim.
A. Why, this prophetic prospect is exceedingly pleasing. But do
you not think that it is now spiritually fulfilled in Christian experience,
or that it will yet be literally accomplished?
C. That it has a reference to the individual believer now, and that
the spiritual may often have drawn honey from this piece of comb, I
most readily grant, having myself been enabled to do so; but then, it
has by no means yet been fulfilled to that grand extent which the whole
drift of the prophecy warrants us to expect. And as to its being literally fulfilled, I ask you if you think the rock upon which the church
is founded, or the waters of life which flow therefrom, to be literal?
A. Certainly not; for that rock is Christ, and the waters that flow
from him are those spiritual effusions of truth which communicate life
wherever they go.
C. Then if one part of the vision be spiritual, the other must be so
too; hence I conclude that the Dead Sea of the valley of Shittim prefigures the Jewish nation, and that its return to the church cannot possibly transpire till the waters of sovereign grace flow into its bosom from
the centre of delivered Zion. And that then as a nation they shall be
healed of their unbelief, and out of them shall be drained the elect of
God, and these be brought to Zion as fish in a clear vessel. This, my
dear brother, is my" predicted year"-even the year of the Lord's
redeemed, the jubilee to the saints of God on the earth, whether found
in the Dead Sea, the Great Sea, in Samaria, or in Jerusalem. This,
my friend, is tbe view I have long taken; and the more I study the
word of life, the more I see the beauty of the analogy that runs through
the whole.
A. Well, my brother, I am much obliged by your kindness in
endeavouring to admonish me in those things in which you think I err:
and as the day is wearing away, we will descend to the valley and part.
And in the meantime I hope to muse on what I have seen and heard.
Farewell, my brother.
C. Farewell; and may Jehovah be with thee!

Ropley, April 24, 1844.
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BLESSED bond of Christian union,
Friendship's superhuman tie;
Antepast of that communion
We shall taste when rais'd on high;
'Where no 101lger aught that's mortal,
Shall to us a clog remain;
Safe within that shining portal,
Ne'er to see our foes again.

"VI.' in Christ our oneness feeling,
Him as elder brother claim;
While his love within us dwelling,
Kindles with a holier flame.
Thus in him our all confiding,
From our statl.' of bondage free;
Steadfast still in faith abiding,
Where Iw is, we soon shall be.

o what shall we to thee tender,
What to show our love to thee!
Seal us thine, while we surrender
Only thine, 0 Lord, to be.
Let us feel that dear rplation,
Which thy chosen family provp;
Prove oursl.'lves " a chosen nation,"
Travelling to our rest above:
Where no more sball cares distress us,
Where our sorrows all shall cease;
God himself (Jur God shall bless us,
And our bliss shall ne'er decrease.
Yes, when once is passed the river
Which divides that happy land,
We with Christ shall reign for'ever,
Take our seats at his right hand.
Let us bear with one another;
Then the scoffing world must say,
" See how Christians love each other!
Would that we were e'en as they! ..
Zion's foes would shrink confoullded,
Her reproach would pass away;
By her friends no longer wounded,
Nor in dust her beauty lay.
T.K.

W!litby, March, 1844.
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( Concluded from page 323).

By the term "Lord thy God," of whom the Holy Ghost here testifies, is proclaimed the Angel of the everlasting covenant, or the Son
of God, who went before the children of Israel by day in a pillar of a
cloud, to lead them the way; and oy night in a pillar of fire, to give
them light, to go by day and night. This then is He who as touching
His glorious Godhead, Deity, or Divinity, is the Son; one of the
Almighty Persons in the unity of the Divine Essence-eo-equal and coessentially the same in attributes and divine perfections with God the
l?ather, and the Holy Ghost, over all God blessed for ever! Then,
again, this is He who in the divine counsels of Heaven was "set up
from everlasting" as the Son of God; when it pleased the l?ather that
in Him should all fulness dwell. "And He gave Him the Head over
all to the church; which is His body, the fulness of Him that filleth
ail in alL" Doth not then Wisdom cry, "Lo, I come, in the volume
of the book it is written of me; I delight to do thy will, 0 God; yea,
thy law is within my heart?" Thus the Son of God, or Word, was
held or "possessed" by God the l?ather in the beginning of His ways,
before His works of old in creation; when the counsel of peace was
between them both, whereof the Holy Ghost is a witness unto us. And
thus He Himself condescendingly unfolds the whole matter: "Then
was I by Him as one brought up with Him; and I was daily His
delight, rejoicing always before Him; rejoicing in the habitable part of
his earth, and my delights were with the sons of men." Now then
wc see (although through a glass darkly) that when the amazing depths
of God the Father's boundless love was broken up, and exhibited in the
eternal election of both Head and members of the royal mystic body,
then the heights of tIle SOil'S unsearchable riches of grace were discovered in the betrothal of IJ is spouse unto IIirnself in righteousness,
faithfulness, and truth. "Thine they were," said Ill' unto nis Divine
Father, "and thou gavest them me; and they have kept thy word."
" Happy art thou, 0 Israel! who is like unto thee, 0 people saved by
the Lord? the shield of thy help, and who is the sword of thine exeellelley." "Thine enemies shall be found liars uuto thee; and thou
shalt tread upon their high places." We!l, therefore, did the Son of
God proclaim, in confirmation of the whole, 750 years before the Word
was made flesh, "I, even I, am the Lord, and beside me there is no
Saviour. I have declared and have saved; and I have showed, when
there was 110 strange god among you. Therefore ye are my witnesses,
saith the Lord, that I am God. Yea, before the day was I am He;
and there i 11011(' that can deliver out of mv hand. I will work, and
who shall let it," yr turn it back? Blessed 'be His most holy name,
IIe hath wrought great things for us already, whereof we rejoice.
"Neither is there s<.:!vation in any other; for there is no other name
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given among men, whereby we must be saved" from Satan, sin, curse,
and condemnation. Behold Him then for the moment as the "Child
born, the Son given," whose name is called" Wonderrol, Counsellor, the
Mighty God. the Everlasting Father, the Prince of Peace." Who so
humbled Himself as to lay aside His Headship glory He had with thc
Father before the world was; "took upon Him the form of a servant,
and was made in the likeness of men. And being found in fashion as
a man (the Son of man) He humbled Himself, and became obedient
unto death, eveu the death of the cross. Wherefore God also hath
highly exalted Him, IInd given Him anamewhich is above every name;
that at the name of Jesus every knee should bow, of things in heaven,
and things in earth, and things under the carth. And that every
tongue should confess that Jesus Christ is Lord, in the glory of God
the Father." Hallelujah. For thus saith the Lord in one place, "Behold, I have given Him for a witness to the people; a lender and commander to the people." And in another, "This is my bclo\'ed Son, in
whom I am well pleased; hear ye Him" (Matt. iii. 17).
And what doth our honoured Lord now say unto us? Listen!
- " And thou shalt remcmber all the way the Lord thy God led thee
these forty years in the wilderness." Pause therefore, my soullook back, and see how " the Lord thy God" preserved thee in the
days of thine unregeneracy, when "living without God, and without
Christ in the world!" Moreover, remember how gracious and longsuffering was He towards thee: notwithstanding thy daring rebellion
and multiplied transgression for many a long year! And once mon',
bear in mind, that, having taken thy father and mother away in early
life, the way and manner our" God took thee Hp "-watched over thl'e
amidst numberless dangers (seen and unseen) to which thou wert then
exposed in a seafaring line; for" they that go down to the sea in ships,
and do business in grE'at waters: they see the works of the Lord," when
" He maketh the deep to boil like a pot, aud maketh a path after Him;
so that one would think the deep to be hoary." Yes, 0 Lord, my
God, thou hast truly been mindful of me "in perils by sea;" hadllg
saved me twice "from shipwreck," and covered my defenceless head
also, on two other occas'ons, in the" day of battle." Moreover, since
these eventful periods in thy providence, thou hast been pleased to "call
me by thy grace, and reveal thy Son in me, that I miglrt preach Him
among" the British heathen. Having, therefore, obtaincd help of my
God, I continue to the present-preaching the unsearchable riches of
Christ; in whom dwelleth all the fulness of the Godhead bodily, anel
in whom we are complete, who is the Head of all principality and
power." 0 then, "if I forget thee, 0 Jerusalem, let my right hand 101'get her cuncing; if I do not remember thee, let my tongue cleao;e to
the roof of my mouth; if I prefer not the Lord's service above my
chief joy." "mess the Lord, 0 my soul; and forget not all his bencfits:
who lorgiveth all thine iniquitips, and healeth all thy diseases."
And surely, beloved, in the best of bonds (who cannot be a whit
behind in recounting the Lord's mercies), certllin it is, that, like .. as
face answercth to f~lCe in water, so the heart of man to mall." For
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only say, how He hath "led thee these forty years in the wilderness;" while numbers have been left to "fill up their measure of
iniquity," and drop into hell. Did therefore the promise go forth
from the Almighty PromiseI' in love, grace, and mercy-" I will bring
the blind by a way that they knew not; I will lead them in paths
that they have not known 1 I will make darkness light before them,
and crooked things straight 1" And hath He not graciously "led"
many of )'ou, "with weeping, and with supplications, to walk by the
rivers of water in a straight way; as a proof He is "a Father to
Israel, and Ephraim is his first-bom 1" What then, though the Lord
doth gi"e you, "from henceforth, the bread of adversity, and the
water of affliction; yet shall not thy teachers be remol'ed into a
corner any more; but thine eyes shall see thy teachers, and thine ears
shall hear a word behind thee, saying, This is the way, walk ye in it ;
when ye turn to the right hand, and when ye turn to the left." At
the present moment it is the Lord's pleasure (in his leading and dealing with you), that ye should be "as sheep that are scattered," without
an under shepherd to go in and out before you, ministering in holy
things. This must be most painful indeed to the elected, redeemed,
and regenerated children of the Most High God: who ask "for bread,
and there is none to break it unto them." It may be, the Lord hath
somewhat against thee; because thou hast left thy'first love, when the
candlestick was in thy midst. "Remember, therefore, from whence thou
art fallen, and repent, and do thy first works," saith "He that holdeth
the seven stars." For who can tell, but that "the Lord may yet
return, and leave a blessing behind Him," in giving you another pastor
"after his own heart, which shall feed you with knowledge and
understanding 1" At all events, of this one thing we are certain, that
"the Lord is holy in all his ways, and righteous in all his works,"
while leading us on in the "right (ordained, afflicted, and thorny)
way to the city of habitation." Again, therefore, I say (ar,d the Lord
help you to it!),-" Remember the days of old, consider the years of
many generations: ask thy father, and he will show thee; thy elders,
and they will tell thee; when the Most High divided to the nations
their inheritance, when He separated the sons of Adam, He set the
bounds of the people according to the number of the children of Israel.
For the Lord's portion is his people; Jacob is the lot of his inheritance.
He found him in a desert land, and in the waste howling wilderness;
He led him about, He instructed him, He kept him as the apple of his
eye ,. (Deut. xxxii. 7-10).
What little things are" years !" According to our calculation, tbey
are but 3uf> short days, of 24 hours each; while in God's term, "a
thousand (of our) years are but as one (of his) days." That is, with
Him all wa and is eternity- (past, present, alld to come ;-without
beginning of' days. or end of life. But still it pleased Him, for the
manifestation of his own glory in the "sahntion of his people," to
mark a period b.efore the creation of the world, by the term, "beginning of his ways;" or, as Micah hath it, in the margin of his fifth
chapter, "the days of eternity." 'Wherefore," God's ways are not our
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ways, nor his thoughts our thoughts;" the Lord being" the same in all
generations, and his years shall not faiL" While with us, "the days
of our years are threescore years and ten; and theY4all pass away aud
come to an end, as a tale that is told."
" Good by, Old Year, since thou art l\one,
I freely part with thee;
Thou 'st brought me truly happy scenes,
And many a gloom)' hour."
And this will lead me on, in the further prosecution of my subject,
n. To make plain the reason wherefore the "Lord thy God" hath
so dealt with his living sons and daughters; and show also how great
our privileges in contradistinction to the ungodly around-" to humble
thee, to prove thee, and to know what was in thine hcart."
How true that saying of Jesus-" Every good tn'c bringeth forth good
fruit." And here is the first-fruit of God's work ill the heart"humility;" to humble thee. Humbling work, therefore, is not the
work of the creature; but cometh down fi'om above; from the l~ather
of lights, with whom there is no variableness nor shadow of turning.
Thus when God the Spirit (who" proceedeth from the Father "), enters
a sinner's heart in the day of his power, He is graciously pleased to
bring such a "vessel of mercy" untO the law, for the" knowledgc of
sin." See this fully exemplified in the instance of Paul the Apostle,
who declares, "I had not known sin, but by the law; for I had not
known lust, except the law had said, 'Thou shalt not covet.' For I
was alive without the law once; but when the commandment came (in
wrath and majesty), sin revived, and I died." Again, behold how a
fallen king in Israel was" humbled" in this very same way and manner, when Nathan came with a "Thou art the man!" Isaiah also
falls down in deep "humility," crying out, "Woe is me, I am undone;
for I am a man of unclean lips, and dwell in the midst of a people of
unclean lips." And once more-if Moses himself said at the receiving of this law, or voice of words, "I exceedingly fear and quake;"
no marvel they that heard with him" intreated that the word should
not be spoken to them any more." Thanks unto God, many of us likewise experimentally know what it is for this fiery law (in its spirit) to
have" pierced even between soul and spirit;" and thereby bringing us
down into self-abasement, crying out, "God be merciful to me, a
sinner!" wherefore the law was our schoolmaster unto Christ, that we
might be justified by faith. " For if the ministration of condemnation
be glory, much more doth the ministration of righteousness exceed in
glory:" thanks unto God, therefore, "we are now no longer under the
law" (having already been humbled by it), "but we are under grace.'
And thus all the living in Jerusalem, "with open face beholding as in
a glass the glory of the Lord, are changed into the same image from
glory to glory, even as by the Spirit of the Lord" (2 Cor. iii. 17).
Now, then, we understand somewhat of the meaning of those striking
words-" before honour is humility"-"for the law was given by
Moses" on this very account: "but grace and truth came by Jesus
Christ." "Humble yourselves, therefore, under the mighty hand of
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Gnd, that He may exalt you in due time-casting all your care upon
Him; for He careth for you;" yea, "He giveth more grace: wherefore
He saith, God resisteth the proud, but giveth grace to the humble"
(James, iv. 6).
But this is not the only reason wherefore the Lord thy God hath so
dealt with us (liS the very next words do show); it was to "prove thee"
-that" the trial of thy faith being much more precious than gold tried
in the fire, might be found unto praise, and honour, and glory, at the
appearing of Jesus Christ." And here comes "furnace-work" in Zion;
that He might "purify the sons of Levi, and purge them 8S gold and
silver, that they may offer unto the Lord an offering in righteousness."
And thus it is-" when the Lord shall have washed away the filth of the
daughter of Zion, and shall have purged the blood of Jerusalem from
the midst thereof," it shall be fully acknowledged how all has been
accomplished by "the spirit of judgment, and by the spirit of burning."
When the Lord" proved Moses at the waters of Meribah-Kadesh in
the wilderness of Zin," you full well know what followed-in his
rebellion, notwithstanding he was the meekest man in the earth.
Alas, what is man in his best estate but altogether vanity! And
are we better than the Jewish lawgiver 1 No, in no wise; for God
hath concluded all under sin, that no flesh should glory in his presence.
Is our God, then, "a consuming fire 1" It is not to destroy his vessels
of mercy, but simply to separate them from their "dross and tin" by
such a fiery process;-when "the bush burned with fire, the bush
was not consumed." And peradventure, this" proving work" is never
more painfully felt by the Lord's living children, than when He turns
the hearts of many (with whom we may have taken sweet counsel) to hate
his people. Ah, here is the trial, when exposed to the •. fire of the
tongue," from those from whom better things were expected! Well
-well-be it so-" proving work" is going on; whereby we are
taught that the Lord is "bringing the third part through the fire," by
terrible things in righteousness. Shadrach, Meshaeh, and Abednego,
were fully proved to be the Lord's children; when ill the midst of a
(literal) furnace the fire had no power upon their bodies; "neither was
an hair of their head siuged; ueilher were their coats changed, nor the
smell of fire had passed on them!" Exactly the same is it (in a
spiriLUal point of view), in the case of the tried and exercised sons and
daughters of the Lord Almighty. "Beloved, think it not straJ:lge,
therefore, concerning this fiery trial, which is to try you, as though
some strange thing happened unto you; but rejoicp., inasmuch as ye
are partakers of Christ's sufferings; that when his glory shall be revealed,
ye mllY be glad also with exceeding joy. If ye be reproached for
Christ's sake, happy are ye, for the Spirit of glory and of God will be
upon you; on their part He is evil spoken o.t; but on your part He is
glorified." "Ilear ye therelore the word of the Lord, ye that tremble
at his word; your brethren that hated you, that cast you out for my
name's sake, said, Let the Lord be glorified: but He shall appear to
your joy, and they shall be ashamed" (Is. lxvi. 5).
Neither is this all; for it is immediately subjoined-" to know what
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was in thine heart." How striking the words -" what WIIS in thine heart,"
and not in the" new heart the Lord thy God hath given thee." Out
of the one" proceed evil thoughts, murders, adlllt~,ies, forniclltions,
thefts, false witness, and blasphemies, which are the things that defile
a man." And so it was instanced in days of old, when the Lord left
Hezekiah (to himself, for a moment as it were), to try him, that he
might know all that was in his heart. Then by this" heart" here
spoken of, understand the "heart of stone," which, although "takcn
away" from "the hidden man," is still left in our bodies of sin and
death; wherein we groan daily, being burdened. "Yes," saith Paul
(and every renewed child like him), "I know that in my flesh dwelleth
no good thiug; for to will is present: but how to perform that which
is good I find not;" -while from "the new heart" springs forth the
"fruit of the Spirit, in love, joy, peace, long-suffering, gentleness,
goodness, faith, meekness, temperance-against such there is no law."
Tell me, then, hath "the Lord thy God" ever shown thee anything
of what is in thine heart? Then hast "thou been wa hed, and sanctified, and justified in the name of the Lord Jesus, and by the Spirit of
our God." And then art thou most assuredly included ill King
Solomon's petition, who desired, "what prayer and sU~lplication be
made by any who shall know the plague of his own heart; then hear
thou in heaven thy dwelling-place, and forgive; for thou only knowest
the hearts of all the children of men." Despise not therefore" the day
of small things;" being confident of this very truth, "that He who
hath begun the good work in you, will perform it until the day of Jesus
Christ."
One word or so more, by way of 11 close, and I have done, which
must be,
Ill. In exhibiting Dot only the Lord's design in this administration
of his rich mercy, but likewise declare what cannot but be the sure
effect of his love in thine heart-" Whether thou wouldst keep his
commandments or no."
By those "commandments," to the children of Israel then, were
meant the" ten commandments," written on two tables of stone by the
finger of God: but Dot so now; for, said the Lord Jesus, "A new
ccmmandment I give unto you-that ye love one another." To hear
of this" commandment" is one thing, but to be enabled to keep it quite
another. "Blessed is he that readeth, and they that hear the words of
this prophecy; and keep those things written therein-for the time is
at hand." Under the law there was the "command" of circumcision
given; wl iJh, in the Gospel dispensation, is superseded by baptism
" with water." Another" command" given to the Israelites then,
was the strict observance of the passover; while now, Christ our passover being sacrificed for us, the command is-"This do, in remembrance
of me." In a word, "hereby we do know that we 10\'1.' the children of
God, when we love God, and keep his commandments. He that
aith, I know Him, and keepeth not his commandments, is a liar,
and the truth is not. in him; hut whoso keepeth his word, in him verily
the love of God is perfected, whereby we know that we are in Him."
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" Be ye therefore doers of the word, and not hearers only, deceiving
your own selYes; for if any be a hearer of the word, and not a doer, he is
like unto a man beholding his natnral face in a glass. For he beholdeth himself, and goeth his way, and straightway forgetteth what
manner of man he was; but whoso looketh into the perfect law of
liberty, and continueth therein-he being not a forgetful hearer, but a
doer of the work; this man shall be blessed in his deed." "Blessed,
therefore, are they that (can, or are constrained to) do his commandments: that they may haye rIght (or title) to the tree of life, and may
enter in through the gate of the city; for without are dogs." " Let us
then hear the conclusion of the whole matter; Fear God, and keep his
commandments, for this is the whole duty of man;" as a proof, pledge,
or earnest, the Lord hath already put his fear in our hearts as the
"beginning of wisdom." Rerr.ember them also" which have the rule
oycr you, who have spoken unto you the word of God; whose faith
follow, considering the end of their conversation, Jesus Christ, the
same yesterday, to-day, and for ever."
Finally, brethren and sisters in the Lord, our God help you to
" remember me" at the best place, as your unworthy servant for
Jesus' sake,
Stone/LOuse, Jan., 1844.
G. H. GODDEN.

A FATHER'S REQUEST ON THE BIRTH-DAY OF HIS SON,
MARCH 18, 1844.
LET Hawkl'r - li"e before the Lord,
() hear a father's pra)'er!
Instruction grant him from thy word,
Guard him from every snare.
In early life keep him secure,
Presrrve from sin so foul;
Nor let a nature stain impure,
Contaminate his soul.
Watch all his footsteps while a youth,
Eu~a~e his tender I.t>art;

Taul\ht by the sacrp.d force of truth,
To choose tbe lJeller part.
While opening life to aclion sprirrg,
And youth to manhood rise;
In silken bands the capth e bring,
To conq uel'ing grace a prize.
Fit him for every chequered scene,
'Midst time's uucerlain life;
On lhy "lmng arm, 0 may he lean,
Tdl ueath shall entl the stl'ife.
Enough, my God, wilh thee Ilpave
The 01 ject of my pra)er;
Why sl'ould I dOlibtlhat sovereign lm'e
Which made myself thy care?

A

8TH IPI.l,~G.

- The name /lobed Hawker is borne in aJl'ectiouate regard to the memory of
that revered saint of God, the late Dr, Hawktr.
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D&AR BROTHEI~ IN TH~; LORO,

Thoug-h an entire stranger to you in the flesh, yet heing, I humbly trust,
through rich allLl abounding grace, ill close relationship with you in the
bonds of Christ, our precious Covenant Head, 1 venture thus to adJress
you, and crave permission to suggest a few remarks on a subject to which
my mind has been Jirected during the perusal of your" GOSPEL MAGAZINE"
for last month. 1 allude to the two articles on the work of the Eternal
Spirit, respectively entitled" Doth not the Holy Ghost convince of sin?"
and" "That is Sanctificatioll?" It always rejoices my hel,lrt to see the
covellan~ office of the blessed God the Spirit brought forward, for I have
ofttimes thought we are in danger of becoming unminUCul of the infinite
weight of gratitude we owe to the third person ill the ever-blessed Trinity,
and of the importallt part he takes in the salvation of the chosen seed.
1 delight to trace the work of each glorious person in the sacred Three
in One, ill their love acts to the church (1 Pet. i. 2); to contemplate the
Father's electing love in setting up the church complete ill Chrbt from all
eteruity; the Son's redeeming love in purchasing in the fulness of time this
much valued, though sin stained inheritance; the Holy Spirit's sanctifying
love, in setting apart, effectually calling, and applying the atonement to
each member of Christ's mystical body. And oh! it is blessed to feel that
the work of each is absolutely needful for my salvation, and moreover has
been and still is exercised on my behalf. And with regard to the Holy
Ghost, oh, how vast is his love-how infinite his condescension in vouch·
safing to quicken our wretched souls, naturally dead in trespasses and sins,
and to implant within us that new nature without which we could kllow
nothing of Jesus, or our great need of his atonement (Rom. viii. 9-11 ;
John, iii. 5-7; 2 Thess. ii. 13; Tit. iii. 5, 6; I Cor. ii. 14). See how
Jesus exalts the Spirit, and exhibits him in his gracious offices to the disciples (John, xvi. 7-14). But l desire now to refer particularly to ver. 13,
14. 1 must, however, first observe, that it has often struck me that the
grand reason why Christians who lire living in the blessed liberty of the
gospel, do not more frequently meditate and converse on the Spirit's work,
is, that they know and fear the danger of resting in any degree in frames
and feelings, or taking comfort ill self, even though it be the renewed part
of self. And believe me, dear brother, the unworthy sinner who now pells
these feeble lines, has learnt by sad and bitter experience the utter uselessness of evidences to give solid peace to the tempest-tos:ied soul; for oh!
how often do all evidences vanish, alld then into what despair is the poor
distressed mind thrown.
Ah! 1 have, after much rebel1i0n, and many hard struggles to retain my
favourite foundation of sand, been at last driven from it, and taught that
lIotwithstanding all my pantings after holiness, and determination to suhdue
the old nature. it yet remains ali ve, as hatefully ahominable as ever j yes, and
will remain till this corruptible shall have put on incorruption. And I
moreover have beell taught that all this working and striving was nought
hut pride, cursed pride, which made me shrink from receiving salvation
as altogether a tree gift to a hell-deserving rellel, and impelled me to bring
some price ill my hand whereby I might escape the humiliating necessity
of being entirely and for el'er a debtor. But, blessed be God, I now glory
in lIly lIothingness, and gladly welcome Jesus as my wisdom, and rigbteousness, sanctification, and redemption
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But to proceed to my purposed observations on John, xvi. 13, a; I
conceive these precious words place the Holy Spirit's work in its proper
position, and are intended to teach us his exact office in the everlasting
covenant of peace.
I. "He shall not speak of himself;" that is, his work in the believer's
soul is not to be rested on as a ground of comfort, aud therefore the old
nature is not destroyed, but permitted to live, and sometimes gain the ascendancy over the ncw principle implanted in regeneration, so that the
poor sinner often doubts whether it has been implanted at all, and cries
despairingly, "0 wretched man that I am! who shall deliver me from this
body of death ?" But in God's own time he learus that all his comfort
must spring from the Saviour's sacrifice for him, not from the Spirit's
work within him.
2. ""Vhatsoever he shall hear, that shall he speak." And what does the
Spirit co hear" in us? Sin, nothing but sin. And most graciously does he
" speak " to us of this when acting as the Convincer of sin, and laying bare
the hideous evils which cling around our hearts. Again, what does he
" hear" in heaven? Jesus is the universal theme, the all-absorbiug suhject. There he appears in the presence of the Father, and eHr lives to
make intercession for us. This the Spirit" hears," and fails not to communicate the rapturons intelligence to our weak aud sinking souls. Again,
Jesus is there in human nature,and his heart is overflowing with a brother's
love, and tenderness, and sympathy, towards every member of his dearly
purchased flock. This the Spirit knows; and has he not often whispered
the reviving truth to us, just at the moment we most needed it? In these
and many other ways are the words of Jesus verified, "Whatsoever he
shall hear, that shall he speak."
3. "He shall glorify me." This point has already been anticipated; for
it has been .hown under the prececling heads how the Spirit glorities Christ.
And does he not this each time he leads any harassed a"d wearied soul
to Him who is mighty to save, and lulls it asleep ou the !'osom of its Omnipotent Redeemer? Surely this view of the Spirit's work cannot lead to
any glorying in self. Would Jesus have spoken so much of the" Comforter," aud shown his work to be so essential, if he did not illtend us to
v.alue and cherish his blessed motions? Mark the words, John, xvi. 7, "It
is expecliellt for you that I go 3way," &c. I have not now space to tell of
more of his g-Iorious acts in tilt' church-his l'elltecostal effnsion, and the
wondrous effects it produced-his comforting, guicling, sealing, witnessing
influences-his sweet preseuce as the Spirit of adoption-the Helper and
Intercessor (Rom. viii. 26) in prayer-his gracious indwelling in our souls
-his patient endurance of all our waywardness and rebellion-his eternal
faithfulness in never forsaking the soul he has once quickened, though often
"grieved and vexed:' bllt overcoming every obstacle by his mighty irreeistihle power. Oh! then let us when expatiating on the houndless love of
the Father and the Son, remember also to magnify the" love of the Spirit"
(Rom. xv. 30).
And now, de?r brother, I crave your pardon for this long epistle; but
the suhject is replete with fulness, and this is the nrst and probably the
last time yon will be troubled by any communications of mine. I merely
intend the ahove remarks as suggestions for some of your corre~pondents.
who have inclination and ability to take up and amplify upon them. I feel
indeed my uttcr iuability to set forth this gloriou~ truth in its proper light,
and I earuestly entreat you to set me right if I have said anything you
consider wrong or IInscriptllraI.-I remain, clear brother, yours in gospel
fetters,

A

DEBTOR TO TII£ FREE GRACE OF THE TmUNE JEHOYAH.

Plymouth, April 11, 18<\.-1.
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A LETTEH. OF TilE LATE WILLIAM HUNTINGTON'S.
l\Iv

DEAR SISTER,

I have long wishec] for an opportunity of acknowledging the receptiolJ
of yonr, to Ille; !Jut ha,'e be~u so pressed with a "do publish ,his, and
puhlish that." My neck is now out of the yoke, and I am confined with
a bad co]cl. E,'ery shake of the old tabernacle weakens the pins ami cords,
ami ma!,es me think of a rout, and look out for a pellsion. The present
time's apparl'nt glooms and dismal prospects, contribute not a little toward
crucifying" liS to this world, allel this world to liS; but in our Falhc'r's house
are n1.l1lY mansions-olle of peace, another of rest, another of light, 3nothel'
of love, another of joy, another of life, another of l'lIdless pleasure-all of
which will be enjoyed when we shall be unclothed of this mortalily, and
clothed IIpon with our house which is from above; wheu immortality shall
be [lilt on, and we be filled with all Ihe fulness of God. God is ollr dwelliug-place now, and the enjoyment of his glorious perfections are and will
be our gloric)tls mansions hereafter. Christ is gone to prepare them for liS.
His resurrection is tClr our justification; His a,cension opens the \\ ay; His
atonement blots out our sins; 11 is rec~lltion of the lIoly (; host is to make
us meet; His appeurallce iu the presence of GOll is for us, and to take possession heforehalld; His intercession is to brillg us to a familiarity ami a
correspondence with Go,] heforehand: atHl when these thin!!s are done for
everyone that is to come, then will Ill' appl'ar the second time; then will
He come and receive us to himself, that \I here He is there we may be also;
anel whither He is gone we know, and the way we know. Bless his righteous M<lj~,ty, He hath rent the heavens aud come down, and his presence
hath removerl all the mounts ofohstruction that were in our way(lsa.lxiv.
1); so that the heaveus are not iron ov~r our heads. nor the earth brass
beneath our feet. Our prayers have ascencled and g-one through, and many
conspicuous returns 10 them have come dowu to us. "Ve have often
as<:ended upon Jacoh's lit,ller, and many messengers, or messag-es at least,
have been sent to us; an,1 this our souls know right wd!. He has a,]mitted
our thoughts in'o His presence there, whm His comforts have delighted
our souls, He has admi:tt:d our confidellce t,) lay hold of Jesus, not ollly
as hanging on the arm for panJon, hut as glorified; which faith is the confidenc~ of things hoped for, and the evidence of things not seen.
He has
admitled our hopes within th~ veil, and our love to His own right hand;
an,l where our hearts are there is our treasure. Our conversatiou has heen
given up to invisible realities; it has long been in heaven, from whence we
look for the second appearance of the Son of Gorl-for the second appearance of that hlessed hopt', the Great God and our Sm'iour Jesus Christ.
Faith brings distant things near, and realises 10 the soul all promised good
things, and is attended with an inward witness of the reality and certainty
of things in hope; which willless is the pledge, the earnest, tlte foretaste,
anll the first-fruits of the glorious harvest which shall be reaped by us
when the angels shall reap. or gather us from the tares. Then they that
sowed aud they that reap shall hoth rejoice together; the hushandman shall
rejoice to see his harvest home, and the labourers shall eternally I'l'joice iu
their hire, and in their wonderful employer. Then shall the ht'avenly Jerusalem, the Lamb's hride, with her pearly basis anel her brilliant gates,
shine in the countenance of a reconciled God for ever and ever. All the
horders of that heavenly country shall appear as pleasant stones; and so
they appear now to them that are taug-ht of God (Isa. liv, 11, I:!). Till
this wouderful vision opens, till this mysterious scene is displayed, we must
walk the chequered path by faith-even this vision will speak. Tender my
kind love to your partner. Grllce and peace be with you both; so prays,
Feb. ~3, 1800.
Yours in Christ,
W. H. S. S.

/
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«THIS ALSO I SAW, THAT IT WAS FROM THE HAND
OF GOD."-Ec. H. 24.

IF this be the language of thine heart, believer, then happy art thou;
for how blessedly does this realization of God's hand, in each and every
trial, cut down second causes; lay the will prostrate; hide all human
instrumentality, and bring the soul into contact with God alone. How
doe it lighten the cross; sweeten the cup; calm the spirit; when
faith enables us to see and say, "It is from the hand of God." A
hand that contains all the times of all the elect. "My times are in
thy hand." A hand that is ever ready for the protection of his redeemed. "I will turn my hand npon the little ones." A hand that
holds the food of the family. "Thou openest thine hands; they are
filled with good." A hand that reminds God of covenant love. "I
have engraven thee upon the palms of my hands ;" and out of that
hand comes the heavy trial, which faith alone can teach the believer to
say, "It is from the hand of God." Said the patriarch, Joseph, to his
brethren, who hated him, and sold him into Egypt, "So now it was
not you that sent me hither, bnt God." What a glorious recognition
of God's sovereignty in the remembrance of this trial! Joseph saw it
all came permissively out of God's hand; thence no recrimination was
uttered; no bitterness was felt. "It was not ye that did it, but God."
Beloved, if you can trace up the unkindness of the ungodly to this
source, you will feel as Joseph did; your mouth will be closed against
all railing accusation, and you will say, as David did, when similarly
tried, "Let him curse: for the Lord hath bidden him." And again,
" So let him curse: for the Lord hath said unto him, Curse David."
Again we read, "Wherefore the king hearkened not unto the people;
for the cause was from the Lord." Here we have the Holv Ghost's
comment upon the king's perverse conduct, overlooking the evil advisers by whom he was surrounded; the froward disposition of a
tyrannical man; and the natnral movement in the minds of the Israel.
ites against the despotic sway of the new-made king. The Holy Ghost
pronounces the reason aud origin of it, also, "The cause was from
the Lord." Thus, when faith in exercise presses throngh the crowd,
to meet the Lord's providences at this point, Jehovah's hand alone
is seen in every trial; instruments are forgotten; creatures overlooked;
and the Lord alone exalted in that day.
Said the 1,01'{1 Christ to Pilate, "Thou couldst have no power at all
against me, C'xrept it were given thee from above." Here we see the
Head of the chlll'ch-the elder Brother of the family, reposing upon
the same truth that quiets the soul of the believer now. In this dark
hour of painful extremity, the Christ of od rolled himself upon divine
sovereignty, and traced the power of the enemy up to the permission
3 B
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of God. 0 how securely may the younger brethren rest upon that
sovereignty which measures out the proportion of enmity, that He
suffers Satan to exercise against the church. "It is all given from
above." Believer, be ashamed of your murmurings, repinings, recreminations, accusations, seeing this evil- be it what it may-could have
no power at all against you, except it were given from above."
Exercises-what can they do, unless God permit 7 How soon conld
lIe close their mouths; change their hearts; uproot their enmity!
How quickly could He turn the power exercised against us, and make
them subserve our cause! But, say some, Can evil come from the
Lord 7 We answer, unequivocally-no. 'l'herefore the Lord's work in
permitting or appointing the circumstances which call out and produce
evil, is only for the purpose of bringing good out of them; essential,
substantial good. Not, it may be, to our present apprehension, but
our future benefit; and, when faith is given to see "the end of the
Lord," the soul becomes reconciled to the way; reason sees the instrument, and rails; faith looks to the end, and is still; reason argues,
condemns, struggles, vindicates; but faith casts the burden at
the feet of Him, before whom, in yet a little while, love shall cast the
crown. But the Lord will have his peoples' faith tried in this as in
other particulars; thence clouds mnst gather; friends must wound;
providences must frown; supplies must cease; creatures must fail;
enemies must threaten. What! says the soul in anguish, Can all this
come out of the hand of a loving Father 7 Yes, that it does, because
good lies at the bottom of it all. "The light shineth in darkness, and
the darkness comprehendeth it not." Clouds must gather, that the
voice may conspicuously come out of the cloud; friends must wound,
that Jesus may heal; providences must frown, that the Lord may
appear; ordinary supplies must cease, that Sovereign power may be
appealed to; and creatures fail, that an unchanl5ing God may be lived
upon. Now, is there not essential good in this '{ Blessed be God, He
lives as the Jehovah Jireh of the church, to overrule all evil; to bring
out good; to see to these wants and woes of his elect; to avenge their
wrongs; to plead their cause; to refine their dross; to separate their
tin; to bind up their wounds; to subdue their enemies; to be n God
unto them. And what can they want more 7 Thence let enemies increase; let hopes be crushed; creatures expire; professors taunt.
What of it all, and a thousand times more, "if God be tor us, who Clln
be against us 7" The hand of a covenant God has to do with it all,
beloved; and remember there was one who, amidst the most untoward
circumstances, could still say, "The hand of our God is upon us for
good." And so may you, if God but administer that measure of faith
which shall enable you to see covenant mercy in this and every trial.
Take it to Jesus; tell Him it is too hard for thee; ask Him to open his
hand, and show thee this trial resting where thy name is engraven, and
where the wounds remain that were made for thee. Beseech him to
raise thine ages above all second causes, and so make thee in faith to
say, "This also I saw, that it was from the hand of God."
F.

/

/
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THE SUBSTANCE OF A DISCOURSE,
BY MR. S. LANE (OF HULL),

ON

THURSDAY

EVENING, JUNE

13,

AT ZION'S HILL CHAPEJ., LARK-HALL LANE, CLAPHAM.

He 8aved others; himself He cannot sal/e.-MATT.

XXVII.

42.

r EVER was a more essential truth uttered by angels or men-yet this
is the language of an infidel, and of a great man in his day. The chief
priests, scribes, and elders, laid their plots to entrap the Lord Jehovah
Jesus, to crucify Hal; and so they do now. The world and a worldly
religion is like the boa-constricter, which daubs them over with' the
slime it makes in its goings. Talk of creature-piety-it is a mock
word-a burlesque. Pharisees these were called in our Lord's day,
These same class of persons have a different name in our day; they are
now called Arminians-free-willers-do-and-live men, &c. But there
are but two classes; and these two characters at once wrap up all
society and the world together-silver and gold-tares and wheatgood and bad-the righteous and the wicked.
ow Pilate begins to examine Christ. And he was wiser than the
Jew ; for he said, "I fiud no fault in Him." After scourging Him,
which wa performed first by two sturdy ones, which bound and bruised
Him, then two other sturdy ones beat Him; and then Hvo other sturdy
ones tellr hi~ flesh, with their wirey, knotty lash. 0 what a sight was
this! "The plowers ploughed on his back, and made long, their
furrows," They did spit in his face, and buffeted Him; and others
smote Him with the palms of their hands. Then" He gave his back
to the smiters, and his cheek to those that plucked off his hair." They
began to smile Him with the fist of wickedness, and" platted a crown
of thorns; they put it upon his head, and a reed in his right hand."
This crown of thorns was the royal diadem on his head; spiritually
well He carries his cross; but" they found a man of Cyrene, Simon by
name: him they compelled to bear his cross." He carried only the
lightest end of it; the heaviest He bore. Well, then they nailed Him
to his cross. I am glad of it, if I am wrong in so expressing myself
I hope my Lord will send me a sense of his pardoning love in my conscience. There lie hangs, crucified between the church and the rabble.
Now, in all this Christ took the church through with him. I am
crucified with Him; I do the will of God in Him. "He bare our sins
in his own body on the tree."
And there is a doctrine I like to let out, that my sins are the sins of
the whole body-if I am injured, the body is. For instance, if I break
with my fillO'cr a pane of glass, it is not so much my finger is brought
to justice, but the whole body. My sins are yours, and my joys yours,
in like manner.
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" He saved others; himself He cannot save." Whom did IIe save,
think you? All the election of grace-all whom the Father gave Him
-the chosen in Him-the remnant according to grace-the family of
God; these were the saved in union with Christ. "Sanctified by God
the Father, and preserved in Christ Jesus, and called." They are
preserved holy in Christ-kept holy; they are the holy seed; ami, as
John says, "Whosoever is born of God doth not commit sin, for his
seed remaineth in Him; and he cannot sin, because he is born of God"
-partakers of the divine nature. The remedy was provided before the
disease took place. "He saved others" -He saves them from the
charge of sin. Now, where does the charge of sin fall? Why, on the
Surety, to be sure. We are as firmly fixed to Christ as the hand is to
. the body; you cannot drag my hand into prison without my body with
it. Guilt on the conscience, and guilt before God, are things that
differ widely; the whole guilt of sin was charged upon Christ, and you
are released in his acquittal. Well, but one feels his sins; what are we
to say? Proclaim the blood of Christ which clean~cs from all sin.
Some talk of good works. We are his workman hip; created in Christ
Jesus unto good works, which God hath before ordained that wc should
walk in them. The inward work reveals the outward work. It was a
good work of Christ he wrought from his cradle to the cross.
He saves from the guilt of sin through sanctification of the Spirit
unto obedience, and sprinkling of the blood of Jesus Christ. It is the
conscience being purged by the blood of Christ that we are free to
serve God. Good Old Jones, of Spa Fields, said, "Conscience is an
old rogue." So it is; that which conscience accuses you of to-day,
will justify yOI'l in to morrow. Where is your hope? In the Surety.
Glory be to God, full of' immortality. The child of God is free; and
take care how you hold a child of God at arm's length. I want to see
union amongst the followers of the Lamb.
He saves them from the love of sin in the heart. Talk of a child of
God loving sin; he can no more love sin than the devil can love Christ.
I am dead to sin, and yet I am plagued with it daily. Now, a great
many say in hearing, Oh, that is just my case; he has preached my
experience; just what I have felt and gone through of the working of
sin. God helps you to get out of your case. These do not say much
about Christ; you are not to look at your sins. "Wherefore, seeing we
also are compassed about with so great a cloud of witnesses, let us lay
aside every weight, and the sin whicn doth so easily beset us; and let
us run with patience the race that is set before us, loolcing unto Jesus."
And this is where you are to look to.
" He saved others; himself He c:mnot save."
Why could He not save himself? Because of his own covenant
engagements in the great counsel. He could not because of his own
love; He was bound by the cords of his own love. The Father says,
" I have made a covenant with my chosen." And this covenant I
have kept in Christ; had Christ have saved himself this covenant would
have been broken; nor could He save himself without forfeiting his
love.

/
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He came to save others; and this was why He could not save himself; He came for this express purpose. There was a union inseparable
betwixt himself and members. " Not a bone of Him shall be broken;"
there is no disjointing his members, and we are all members one of
another. 0 that persons would think of this-we should hllve less
quarrelling.

FEAR NOT, LITTLE FLOCK, &c.
voice from heaven is speaking
To the little Bock of God;
Ye are safe in Jesu's keepinl!:,
Resting on his mighty word.
HARK! ii

Oh, be in the refuge hiding,
God's eternal name's place;
In his love aud stl'ellgth abiding,
Self-abandon'd to his grace.
Oh, be ever self.denying,
Uai I y tak ing n p the cross;
To your Jesus ever crying
To be cleansed, and purged from dross.
To the ROCK he ever clinging,
Let the world and all things go;
Then ill tribulation, singin~,
You'JJ rejoice the joul'Iley through.
To this wretched world be dyin~,
Give )'our morlal interests up;
'1'is the Master's path. tho' trying
Out of self to lind the Rock.
Ynur souls in patience thus pnssessing,
Free from fear alld every care;
Join in scenes the most distressing,
Will rejoice the cross to bear.
The peace of Christ yuur souls enjoying,
'.Midst tbe storms and tempests drear
This your consolatiun knowing,
In the ark there's nought to fear.
Don ",ill you these truths be proving,
A t the coming day M God;
All the world in terror mnving
At I he presence nf the Lord.

C.

HART.
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CORRESPONDENCE.
To

MY

(I

Friend in AjJliction.

DEAR YOUNG FRIEND,

As you have desired to have a few lines from me. feeling as I do
at this time much heaviness and darkness of mind, and the poor frame all
disordered, yet I would laok up to my God to direct me to a few things He
would own and bless to the strengthening of your afflicted soul; and I
would truly sympathize with yon under your present afflictive dispensation,
through which an all-wise and all-gracious God is learling YOll. Conld I
be inslrumpntal in administering any support or consolalion to you, it
would be a cause of rpjoicing to me. When I look at the mysterious
dealingR of God with his people, and how .ariegated are their trials
-some from afflictions of folly, and some from afflictions of mind, and
others from outward circumstances, 1 do, with Mr. Hart, say,
rug~ed is the way
To some poor pilgrims' fpet;
In all they do, or think, or say,
They opposition meet."

" How harrl aod

The desire of my soul is to enter more feelingly into that portion of God's
word, to rejoice with them that do rpjoicp, and to weep with them that
weep. You, I am persuaded, have chosen God for your God-and why
did you choose Him? because He had first chosen yon. And why did He
choose you? because He loved you. Was it for your goodness? No;
bu( because He would love you. Then" whom the Lord loveth He
chast€lleth, and scourgeth every son whom He receiveth."
" They who the Lord's correction share
Find favour in his eyps;
As kindest fathers will not spare
Their children to chastise.
" Then kiss the rod-thv sins confess:
It shall a blessing prove,
And yield the fruits of righteousness,
Humility, and love."
May the Lord grant you patience in all your tribulations; for tribulation
worketh patience, and patience experience, and experience hope, &c. May
Ill' inspire you with a lively hope that centres in the blood of Christ; in
tbat ,rreat salvation and redemption, which He has accomplished through
his sufferings and death. Mind, it is Ihrpllgh his death that we have l!fe;
through his blood that we have pence; allll Jesus has said to his disciples,
" For in me ye shall have peace: in the world ye shall have trihulation."
Now, had there been no sin, there would have heen no triblllati'on; and
where there is no cross, there will LE' no crown. May the Lord help you
and me daily to take up his cross, and follow the Lamb whithersoever He
goeth. I have found for nearly six and twenty years. up to this present
moment; one scene of opposition from witbin and from without j and were
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it not for an humble hope, that the Lord Jesus' precious hlood was shed
for me, I should have given up the ghost years ago; but thanks, glory to
his precious name, where He has begun a good work, He will carry it on
in the face of all opposition, either from the world, the flesh, or the devil.
Is your way dark? Gor! is light, and in Him is no darkness at all. Is
your way rough? The Lord makes rough plac,es smooth. Are you fainting for lack uf strength? He giveth power to the faint.; and to them that
have no might He increaseth strength. Are you howed down uUller a
sense of sinfulness and the working of the uuhelief of your heart? May
the Lord hl'lp you to look to the blood of sprinkling. Are you groaning
under the harduess of it? The Lord hath said, "He will take away the
stollY heart, and give )'ou a heart of flesh. 0 my sister, what an infiuite
mer(;y, though we change, He chanE(eth not! therefore we, sons of J acob,
are not consumed. 0 the long-suffering and long forbearance of our God
towards us, that He should bear with snch fretful, untoward, rehellious
creatures as we are. Should He be just to mark iniquity, who could stand?
But He is the Lord, the Lord God, merciful and gracious, abundant in
goodness and truth, that passeth hy the transgression of the remnant of his
heritage; He retaineth not his anger for ever, because He delight£'lh ill
mercy. He will t.urn again; He will have compassion upon us j He will
suhdue our iniquities j and thou ""ilt cast all their sins-where? Why,
into the depths of the sea.
May the dear Lord bring his own word with sweet.ness and power into
your soul; and may He be pleased to own and bless these scattered
thoughts, to the comforting and strengthening of ynur mind. I would
remind you that, although you are passing through great trihulation. that
you are not alone; all God's children have their peculiar trials, in some
way or other; for it is declared of those before the throne, .. The~e are they
which came out of great trilmlation:' Rememher. our great High Priest
was made p~rfect through suffering j and if we suffer with Him, we shall
also reign with Him. The apostle reckoner! that the sufferin~s of this
present time are not worthy to he compared with the glory which shall be
revealed in us. These lineM of the poet forcibly strike my mind : " Who Stiffer with our Mastl'r here,
We shall before his face appear,
And o.v his side sit down.
To patient faith the prize is sure,
And all that to the end endure
The cross, shall wear the crown.
" Thrice blessed bliss-inspirin~ hope,
It lifts the fainting spirits up;
It brings to Jif" the dead.
Our cOlltlicls here will soon be past,
And you and I ascend at last,
Triumphant, with our Head."
Now, may that God, that commanded the light to shine out of darkness
of old, shine iuro your heart alld mine, and give liS the light of the knowledge of the glory of God in the face of Jesns Christ, is the prayer of your
brother, and companion ill tribulation,

Plymoutll,
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To a Friend.

My

DEAR BROTHEl!,

In high relationship inJissoluble and eternal; one. with Christ - for
ever one; perfect in Christ Jesus-for ever perfect; complete in Ch:isteternally complete j fair without spot j consummately so. Oh, what
wonders grac.. hath done; yet how little understood I what minors are we in
this incomparable subject. I freely and frankly confess that I know 110thillg yct as I ought to know, it is too high, I cannot attain unto it, what
a delightful theme! what a soul-ravishing matter I It dazzles the ang-clic
eyf'; it creates unceasing wonder in the minds of the glorified elect. What
a subject to dwell upon eternally, and yet eternally shall we dwell upon it,
live upon it, look upou it, feed and feast upon it, and with inexpressible
delight, yea, unutterable joy, Jraw water out of the wells of salvation, and
drink immortal vigour in: cometh this blessedness, yea every hour nearer,
every moment closer.
" Why should we wish the hours morc slow,
That keep us from our love?"
Yours arrived safe. Of course I was glad to hear from you, and ever
shall; nor have I greater joy than to hear that my children walk in the
truth. The dear Lord hath put you into the truth, and the truth into you
experimentally j and by my poor instrumentality, give him, oh, give him all
the glory. I thank you for your kind remembrance of me; J should be
. glad of a line from any of the brethren. My time is much filled up j the
distances here so great; the town so large; and many people to call upon,
but bye-and-bye hope to have more leisure to write to my distant friends.
J am here preaching our glorious Christ; my sul~ect is inexhaustible and
quite incomprehensible; his everlasting love-immutable affectionsancient enactments-open manifestation-obedience-ministry-sufferings
-hlood-death-burial-resurrection-ascension-sitting at God's right
hand and intercession; all He is, alld all he has, from vast etf'rnity past,
put down for ever-dowll to our account. In it we stand, were beheld, are
beheld, shall be to eternity future; of this the Holy Ghost is a witness
unto us, bless his name; and by precious faith are we ellabled to apprehend this. We want no more, nor envy anybody; but let not my brother
think, because I thus run on, I have no trials nor temptations, crosses nor
losses; indeed I have, and not a few, inward and outward. These
things endear salvation the more; we must not be without these things.
Plain enough do I see this; nevertheless, with dear Hart, I say,
"Deal' Saviour, still lead on."
The people before whom I minister are very attached, I believe, and the
word is blessed. I am glad you have a man of truth among you j I hope
he may continue with you. Often do I look in upon you, and am with you
in the spirit, though absent in the flesh. Do you still pray for me? I do
for you as well as I can. Remember me most kindly and affectionately to
all the brethren and sisters in the Lord, around you; tell them I do not
long forget them. As to dear 1'--, I trust the Lord hath begun a good
work in him; if so, He will carry it on. Give my love to him; tell him
to keep close to the Lord's maidens, and not be found in another field.
Faith cometh by hearing, and our almighty, Boaz is of a most generous
mind. He giveth power to the faint; pardon to the guilty; liberty to them
which are bound; comfort to the mourners; life to the dead
My love to your wife; do excuse this hasty scrawl, and helieve me to
remain, ever, yours truly and affectiol!ately ill our adored Immanuel,
God's d'!ar Son,
Manchester, June 20, 1844.
W. BIDDER.
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To ]lfr. A. Triggs.

My

VEHY nEAR AND BELOVED

SIR,

Loved with the same love-redeemed with the same preciolls blooclcomely ill the same comeliness-free in the same liherty, and for ever complete in the same glorious Christ, we meet again in Him, as one with Him,
to rejoice tog-ether in the fullless of love, life, and liherty, which we have
in Him; an,! to echo his well-deserved praises from one to the other, and
forget all hnt Jesus; and, absorhed in Him, and his love and loveliness,
cry Olll. " I'hou, 0 heloved, hast ravished my heart; thou art fairer than
th· ehil,[ren of men," Grace is poured forth from thy lips; love does beam in
thine ~ycs. thon art the chief of ten thousand-the altogether lovely; thy
very paths drop fatness, and thou art our Beloved, and our Friend.
" Bless the Lord, 0 our sOllls, and all that is within us bless his holy uame."
Oh, my dear Sir, how feeble are words! how inadequate the highest strains
we can reach while ill mortality, to express the full glories of being in
Christ, or the full delights of a soul in the experimental realization of it.
"Ve repeat the same words, and utter over a~ain the same expressions of
trillmph and joy, and still seem to have said nothin~ in telling out what
God has Pllt in, or, at least, thlls it is with poor little me. I find life in
Christ so fathomless, boundless, and hlissful, that I am at times lost in
wonder, love. '1nl! praise; and, though the very least in my Father's hOllse,
have as real enjoyment of its privileges as the greatest, and find a quiet
hahitation, and safe resting-place, which shall never be removed; and
find the gloriolls Lord a place of hroad rivers and streams; yea, " waters
which can nl'ver be passed over," in which, without fatigue, I joyfully
swim, tholl!;h no galley with oars cau go there, or gallant ship pass thereby.
Bless the Lord, we want noue of these, but are cast right out into those
uphearing waters of life, in which death or danger can never be found.
How can we praise enough for such a casting overboard from the creature,
as hath seem cd to launch us out into eternal, uncreated fulness! Do '" e
\\'ant to gL't back into that old vessel, which is prohibited from these broad,
deep waters? ])0 we murmur because it failed us, and wish" e cOllld
mend, and improve, and betake ourse]v('s to it again? r trow not. We
rather give hearty thallks, bless God for Jesus Christ, and, happy in Him,
sWIm triumphantly onward, sholltingvictory through his hlood, and saying,
., Not unto us-not IInto liS, hilt unto thy name be all the glory." Yes,
my beloved Sir, I know we IInite each in our measnre, to give glory to
God in the highest, that according to his infinite wisdom and love, the
creatllre could not hold us, nor creature· holiness perfect us, nor creaturecontraction limit the sphere of our delights, but Ollt we must come, according" to erernal pllrpose, and have enlargement only where etern,,1 wisdom
ordailled it. Even in the second Adam, the Lord from heaven, who.
thollHh lie was second, was first; and the last shall be first; and He is
" the be~ innin~ of the creation of God," and is before all things, and all
things were created by Him and for Him; and by Him they do consist. and
in all 1I e hus the pre-eminence; and we humhly bless the Lord that we
had a pre·elllinent'e in Him. even when the creatUl'e stood in all its glory
and perf~ctioll. t!l,lt was not ollr •• hi~h noon;" but, as a light moming
eloul! which mllst pass a way, that our own hright Sun might arise upon us
to g-o down no I)Iore for ever. And truly his blessed beams do now so
melt my soul, as 1 cannot express; and t.he feeling that He is onr own SUIl
does almost break my heart with love and wonder. "Sing, 0 heavens!
3 C
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be astonished, 0 earth! for the Lord hath done it; yea, shout, ye lower
parts of the earth I and brel'¥ forth into singing, ye mountains, 0 forest,
and every tree therein! for the Lord hath redeemed Jacob. and glorified
himself in Israel." And again: .. Bless the Lord, 0 my soul." ])ear Sir,
what enjoyments are these for such a puny, finite worm, who thought,
when the creature-cistern was hreaking, and the imagined creature-fulness
pouring out, that all was going, and there was no hope; but the Lonl
wou!d do it; He sees the end from the beginning, and hits said the end of
a thl.ng is better than the beginning; and He brillgs us to think so too. for
we lIke, the end of old Adam better than his begiuning; and the day of his
death IS better than the day of his birth; because we find this was not tllf'
place where love'il secrets were to be revealed, and love's wonders unfolderl.
And where it is given us to know the mysteries of the kingdom of God,
which our Lord said were done in parables, to them that are without.
And how came we within to hear these secrets? A 1I of grace, from first
to last; we neither planned nor accomplished this wonelcr done in our land,
atHl thankfully say, .. Grace-grace Ullto it!" Yes. thou/{h poor I, in my
ignorance, did shrink to be separated from myself, and havl' my all in
?nother, yet now I cannot ellough adore that love which would \'ring me
II1to such privilege, through such discipline, which, though it sel'med to me
for destrue;tion, was really for salvation; it was tlw Lonl's doing, alld
marvellous in my eyes. Thine, 0 Lord, was the power; thine Iw all the
glory, (or ever. Amen.
Beloved Sir, your last dear letter has been very refreshing, and breathed
? sweet savour or rest and peace. I have had several feasts in it, or rather,
111 Jesus, hy and through it; and truly, if He were not the substance, it
would be but empty shadow to such a spoilt child as I, however dear
might be the hand that \\ rote it; hut He was blessedly the substance, and
I found Him to be the rejoicing- of my soul. Him I aoore, and prai,e, and
g"IVe all Ihe glory, while you I thank, and love for his dear sake. Wh"t
you said about" dissolutiou of partnership," in the matter of sinoing', aud
" production of the same," has heen marrow and fatness; and my soul has
melted under the let-lin!! that all my sins have indeed (as you say). been
passed over from me to Him. my l;(lorious ::=urety j and triumphantly true
IS that wonderful word, " He that ahideth in Him sinneth not."
True,
the unclean cannot pass over this highway of holiness; but the redeernl'd
of the Lord do go up thEn'on, with songs and everlasting joy upon their
heads. One thing in your letter I seem not to join in. or else I do not
clearly see your meanin.l!; it is where you say, .. you have no thoughts
about going to hea\'en." No\\", really I do have very /llowing' anticipations of
being" absent from the hocly, and present \\ith the Lord." I am aware
tbis is in a measure realized, when by faith we dwell in Christ, and fully
recognize our old man crucified \\ ith Him; daily knowing our death and
our resurrection; so that we have no life of our own, but Christ instead of
it, and can say, "Not I, but Christ liveth in me." As this is the case, I
am sure there does follow constantly fresh unfoldin!,s of love and glor}', to
our own astonishment j hut then it seems to me, that when we lay down
mortality, the capacity for receiving these unfoldings will be enlarged.
Ancl what it is so blissful to enjoy by faith, I thiuk must hI' douhly and
trebly so when eluoyed in open vision and lull fruition; and hence my
happy soul has often longed to be away to the" land of praises," to worship uninterruptedly, and gaze upon the glories of the Lamb. Pardon me,
dear Sir, and tell me where you think me wrong; hut is not "to depart,
and be with Christ;" far better than eHn the inexpressibly delightful communion we now hold with Him by faith, in love. Am thankful to hear
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you are so blessed at Zion ; the Lord continue and increase the privilege
and the power. Your bodily afflictions seem to abound; but it is energigizing to hear yon say there is no substance in it; and we know the reason
is, that One halh ~one hefore, who, in wondrous love, would have the subst.ante ofsnffering' in his own dear body, that the weaker vessel, his spoust',
might have short and shadowy sutIering"; but solid and eterllaljoys, flesh
and blood, she must partake of; but He would partake also part of the
same, that Ill' might endure her- curse, destroy her foes, and crown her
wilh hi triull1phs; and pn'cious Christ, with glowinf! hearts, we'll crown
thee Lord of all, nor murmnr that we fell so low, since here we learn the
amaziug depth; of love divine, and prove how thou couldst stoop to raise thy
loved Olle, whom thou wonldst never have left to sink so far, but to
IInfold thy heart, show forth thy love, and manifl'st thy glory ill the rescue.
wondrous, deep aby>s of endless wonders, which open on our ravished
sOlds in Ch rist the Lurd.
Dear Sir, in closing this humhle line of love, r must confess, as heretofore, that I do not come to communicate anything to you, but just to
acknowled!;e past fa,'ours, and say, that I am still a gleaner, waiting for
any hanllsful of purpose, which the dear Boaz, my Kinsman Redeemer, may
commission you to let fall, and privilege me to piek up ; for though He has
revealed reiationship, al\(l taken me to his house and his table, yet do I
glean in his field, not willing to lose one opportunity of receiving from Him
and of lJim. And should He again send by your hand, L pray that yolt
may yourself first richly feast IIpon the fruits you forward to me, and
to!!cther \I e will praise our bountiful Donor, and give Him all the glory.
Th . last ",illtcr has considerahly shaken the tabernacle of my dearest
motller, hut through mercy she is now better, alld unites with me cordially,
in kind relll\nls to yourself and Mrs. T. Our cup still runs over witb love
and ml'rcy, though we have suitahle trials to exercise faith, and prove
what our dellr Lord can do for us. May He still more absorb you ill himself nlld hi' ~lories; and may the peace of God, which passeth all understanrliug, ever keep your heart alld mind through Christ Jesus.
Adieu! valued fricnd in our Beloved.
I remain,

o

\'ours, very affectionately,

Nottillgham, Jll11e 11, 18-1-1.

RUTH.

TIlE WORD OF THE TRUTH OF THE GOSPEL, VERSUS
INFLUE CES A D AGENCY.
Ta the Editor of the Gospel Magazine.
llKI.IJVI:U EDITOR,

111 dear relation to our precious Lord Jesus, r again salute you, saying, the Jll'uce 'of Cod rule in your heart, and the word of Christ dwell ill
you ri hly; un d may the Lord indulge us and the readers of the GOSP~:L
MAGAZI:'H;, with an increasing heartfelt experience of the divine properties
of hi pr cious Jlffl,nise, as He saith, .. \Vhen He, the Spirit of trulh, is
come, J le will g \lid,' you illlo all truth." The reason of my addressing you
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at this time is, from having read the remarks of" Alfred Hewlett," who
appears to be a little pettish, as childr~n are apt to be when their playthin~s
are taken from them. I have not the slightest intention to make a Illan
an offender for a won!; knowing that, as creatnres, how wc cleave to old
habits, customs, and words, which appears plain by the pieces of onr
frielll!, your correspondent.
The Scripture placed at the front of the piece on the" influences," is the
\\"ord of the Lord (Song, iv. 11i) ; but what it hath in it to prove" inflnl'nces" I have yet to learn; and if the dear Illan will look into the H ehre \\"
text, he will find that the word wind, which may appear to favour the
word "influence," is not in the original; and we have the same words
used for north aud south, withont wind Us. xliii. 6). J drop this hint for
consideration, but do not attempt to explain, but add, I think our friend
did not, in his haste, duly ponder over the quotation from Dr. Owen; for
J think, had he-he heing a lllan of erudition-wonlt! certainly have
discovered a great deficiency of meaning in the words relative to the trne
sayings of Goel; and however highly I esteem the Doctor in love for the
truth's sake, yet I cannot desist from pointing ont to our friend. finc! the readers
of the l\Iagazine, the vacuity of them. I confess it is hnt little I have
reael of the Doctor's writings, bnt I ne\'er saw snch an assertion in what I
have read; and it appears very different from the truthful statcments of the
Doctor you have inserted lately.
Thus it is written :-" These saving influences are given unto the elect
of Gor! for regeneration." I would calmly ask, Is there a Scripture in all
the Bible that bears thc slightest analogy with this saying? I have never
seeu one, and if such can be pointed out, chapter and verse, I will gladly
ackuowledge the favonr; but do not the words " saving influences" imply
that salvation, and our being saved, is by "influences?" Anc! doth not
such an assertion stand as an antithesis to the words the Holy Ghost hath
recorded and teacheth-viz., "He that is our God is the God of salvation?"
(Ps. Ixviii. 20). "Be thou onr salvation in time of trouble" (Is. xxxiii. 2).
"Therefore mine own arm hrought salvation unto me" (Is. Ixiii. 5).
"Truly in Jl'hovah is the salvation of Israel" (Jer. iii. 2;3). "Salvation
is of the Lord" (Jonah, ii. 9 ; Zech. ix. 9; Matt. i. :! I) ; and with Simeon,
ho\\' sweet to rejoice, saying, " Mine eyes have seen thy salvation" (Luke,
ii. 30); and. as inhabitants of Him, the Rock (Is. xlii. 11), go on daily,
singing, .. The Lord is my light and my salvation" (Ps. xxvii. 7). Iu
these sure testimonies of the I.,ord the Spirit, there is not the sli!,htest
reference to "influences;" aud, as the Holv Gho,t is the author of the
Scriptures, we have no right to cast reflections on his wisdom, aud impute
words to Him that He hath not spoken, or moved any of the holy men of
old to write. But this is not all; for the words "saving influences"
attempt to set aside Jesus, the" Author of eternal salvation." And the
remaiuiug part of the clause quoted, savours of the natural mind. and is
also quite opposed to the truth of the Gospel; that is, these "saving influences are given unto the elect for regeneratiou." Surely our friend will
retract from this, upon due reflection; for it is a denial of the work ~nd
power of the Spirit; and it completely sets aside regeneration aud the blessedness of being qnickened aud horn of the Spirit. And this is plain to
those that are horn of God; because that ., influences are for, or instead
of, rpgeneration." Surely this is making void the word 'of God, hy the
traditionary words "saving influ€Ilces j" and not only so in matters of
salvation alll! regeneration, but it runs thus through the whole qnotation,
that" intluences t, are" for sanctification, f~ consolation, for further upbuilding, edification, and establishing, until they arrive at perfection in
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glory." 'V ill " influence~" then cease? If so, salvation, and the thinl!"s
mentioned, "ill cease with them; hltt if they continne, .. influcnces" will
be the glory and perfection of the elect, instead of the eternal fuluess anti
substance of the following worcls :_H And Jehovah will be unto thee for
Ii~ht eternal, ami thy God for thy glory" (Is. Ix. 19). "Behold, God is
my salvation; I will trust. anrlnot be afraid: for the Lord Jehovah is my
stren/{th and my son!!; He also is become my salvation. Therefore witlt
joy shall yc draw water out of the wells of salvation" (Is. xii. 2, J). And
because thc'se true sayings of God are precious unto me, I reject the word
.. inflnenccs," and love the words" power," and" demonstration" (Is xl.
29; Job, xxxvi.2'?; Hosea, xii. 3,4; Luke, 1'.11; Rom. xv. 13,19;
Eph. i. 19; I Cor. ii ..1.)
Moreo\'er, our friend starts well in bis piece, saying, "The gracious
opt'rations of the Holy Ghost." This is according to the Scriptures (1 Cor.
xii. (}; Col. ii. 15); but what have the words" agency atlll influence," to
clo with the operations of God? Surely they need not such a preface an(1
appendix; IInd the dear man, in his zeal, bnrsts forth-" I love the term
inllnence," &c. Surely nl) one need donht it; but why doth our frien(j call
in Johnsnn to help him Ollt, instead of the words and meaning that the
Holy Ghost teacheth? Bllt if the definition of Johnson is to be the stan·
dard of decision, it assuredly is very empty, and repugnant to the .. power
of God;" for" ascendant power" may suit in IIU astrological sense, as a
substantive; hut" wayfaring men, though fools," love the verh acth'e;
nor doth the" power of direeting or modifying" suit them; for" influences
of directing and modifying," have only the power to change the external
qualilies or accidents of anything. and to modify them to shape. Therefore
" innnencl's" hath not to do with internals, such as desires, longillgs,
thollghts, and words, that Ollt of lhe abundance of the heart the mouth
speaketh; therefore [ decline from taking Johnson for an oracle, or usin~
the wonl " illnuences," instead of "demonstration," and the power of the
Sf, rit, " \\'ho teacheth us all things that pertain to life and godliness."
Therefore I take the liberty to adopt the words of our friend, but with a
differellt end in view, that is, "my principal aim in this paper" is to set
forth the truth in accordance with the word of God; Ilnd I also say, that
it is much hetter to have the" pure minds" stirred np by way of rememhrance, concerning J esns-his finished work, sacrifice, death, resurrection,
IInd what He is marle of Godnnto us, than to he pondering- over specnlative suppositions of heing "indebted in every stage of the Christian life to
the Sovereign Agent." And I will thank our friend, or any of the readers,
to point me out a Scripture that hath any analogy with the preceding
words, "indehted," &c. And it is evident that there is not a word in the
Hebrew Scriptures, that influence and agent can be deduced from it; and
I expect the Greek Testament is the same, or ollr translators would have
used the words our friend so loves. The word rendered "influences"
(Joh, xxxviii. 31), is a noun feminine, plural, and signifies delicacies; the
root heing Eden, signifying pleasure, delight; and the word" Pleiades,"
mean genial heat; so that the darling word" influences," is something'
prod Ill' d I,y the genial heat, instead of being an agent to operate. But I
suppose 0111' friend hath his mind still wedded to his reading when at
colJe/{e, of' the Greek authors-Homer, on the shield of Achilles (11. xxi.
line 317, &c.) ; Ilnll Ilesiod (Opera et Dies), who mentions Al'cturus, Orion,
and Pleial!l·s. Alld it may be, the loose translators of the book of Job,
drew their numes from this source, instead of giving the true meaning of
the Hebrew words. Alld our friend may have his continnal musings on
these things--such as, " As radiant Hesper shiues," &e. j and thus he loves
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"influences," and the supposed names of stars, instead of the words and
meaning of the Eternal Spirit.
I will now briefly notice the propositions of our friend;-

"1. His influence is felt in convincing of sin (John, xvi. 8)." But the
words of the Lord imply no such Ihlll/!"; for He saith, "'Vhen He is comt',
He shall reprove, or convince of sin." Hereby we plainly see that it is a
personal act to convince, lInd not the act of impersonal influence.
" 11. H is enlightening influence," &c. This is repugnant to the testimony of the Holy Ghost (Is. Ix. I; Luke, i. 78, 79; John, i. 4,5; 2 Cor.
iv. 6; Eph. i. ) 7, 1tl); not a word of "influences" hen,in.
"Ill. We have his renewing influences." But read Titus, iii. 4, 5;
Rom. xii. 2; 2 Cor. iv. (j; Col. iii. 10, and not the least appearance of the
phantom "inBut'nce" is to be seen; but the power and operation of the
Lord is set forth fully, and in truth.
"IV. His comforting influences." Our friend hath not affixed any
Scripture to this. Did he find, upon reflt'ction, that comfort and comforting
were per~onal acts? I hope he did; for how uncouth the word " influences"
would appear in the following testimonies of the lIoly (,host :-Is. Ii. 3;
Ixi. 2; Zech. i. 17; 2 Cor. i. 4. The reader can refer to lllauy Scriptures
more of the like nature.
"V. By his influence we arc strengthened with might iu the inner man."
Why doth our friend drop the piural? Surely this section is a wouderful
di~play of human ingenuity and intellectuality; alld if our frieud is the
redpieut of this wonderful strength, I would advise him to go without
delay to the schools of profound learning, and thresh the Pussey, the Kittens,
and the lllountains of their damnable heresies, to chaff, and fan it out of
the floor. But I fear that the strength he receives from "influence" will
not enable him to thresh the mountains of his own fleshly lusts to chaff,
which war against the soul.
"VI. By the same influence, a)so," &c. This section is a chip of the
old block, and contrary to the words quoted-" Draw me, we will run
after thee." And I think the bit of poetry is very abstruse; being not congenial with the truths of God. Therefore I love not" influence "-drawing,
but the divine properties of the words of Jesus (John, xii. 32).
The 7th, 8th, and 9th sections, are of the same house and linea/!"e as the
preceding; being a concoction of the art and device of man, without allY
foundation ill the Scriptures of truth. Therefore I pass them over, just to
peep at the part where we have the smile-where we find our friend, J
hope, in a morc easy temper than in his love-piece. At page 336, I find he
hath written a note to an old acquaintance of mine, in which he introduces
Johnson for an oracle again. And here I must acknowledge, that I have
not Johnson to consult; vo.hich may be an excuse for my ignorance of the
importance of "influences and agency," and for not having the equal love
for it that our friend expresses. And, as he informs us the word ,. agellt ..
is derived from the Latin tongue, I therefore turn from it, to the more
ancient, pure language. "RUACH ALEHIM moved upon the face of the
waters" (Gen. i. 2); and this will not admit" changing the terminations."
And the assertion of our friend is no proof of an addition to the personal
names of the Eternal Spirit, that are recorded in the Scriptures. He says,
" Yes, heloved, the Holy Ghost is the Agent." But J rejoice, with others,
that it is God who worketh in us to will and to do (Phi!. ii. 1;3). H ere we
have the person and the verb active; hut "agent," Bacon saith, is that,
not he, which acts; and, as a substantive, a substitute, a deputy j not so,
the Spirit Jehovah.
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My hrother,-what [ have written in love, is what I helievp to he the
truth, and in accordance with the wOrtls the Holy Ghost teacheth. I shall
1I0t contend on the suhject, hut pray that the Eternal Spirit may give his
quickened ones an increasing knowledg-e of the person and fulness of our
Lord Jesus Christ.
Yours, in our precious Lord Jeslls,
20, LnltJ'ie 'J'crl'rtce, Lvndon, July 5, 18H.
A, '[RIGGS.

To the Editor of the Gospel

.~fagazine.

My J)EAll BIlOTlIER,
In the blessed hope of eternal life, founded upon covenant oath, blood.
relationship, and right in Christ Jesus; and possessed in the earnest of the
Holy Ghost,
Thanks he to God for an Improved state of health-tokens of Divine
faithfulness in manifold trials, and encouragement in my work, amidst discourngements and chequered paths. Blit 0 how sweet will be the rest that
remaineth for us on hi~h ! "Sowers" in tears now, "reapers" in joy
thcn; here" sighing," there" singing;" here" wilderness," there" paradise;" here "affliction," there "perfection ;" here "flesh," there all
" spirit;" here •. foes." there only" friends;" here" sin," there" salvation ;" herc ., trihulation," there" glo.ification;" here" Satan worries,"
there" God will for ever smile." Oh, my dear brother, these are" facts,"
and no "fuhles." And
" Such Jesus is, and snch his l/;l'aceo Illay He shine on you!
And tell Him, when you see his face,
I long to see Him too."
" Am n j pvPn so come, Lord Jesus," &e. Grace reigns, and glory will
soon be possessl'd.
Yours, in the love of Christ,

Chelte1lham,

JIl~1j. 1844,

D.

DENHA~r.

DEATH OF JAi\fES FRANCIS.
T'HS dear old veteran entered his re:-t at three o'clock on the morning- of the

131h instant, having reached his 78th year. His end waS peace, The preaclling
of the veJlerable Romaine was signally owne<.l in the case befo"e us . .Iu his
"arly )'NU"S ~Ir. Francis attended his ministry,and oftentinws spoke of it. in the
most J('alernl terms. He was a remarkable instancp of t.he tender compassions
and gl'l'ut J('oorlness of our God, The greater part of his life had been f"aught
with "1"'1'1'(' trials, but the Lord Il'raciously turned those trials into a blessing,
und dnrln~ his lalll'r yea"s made them of special use to the church; his t.heme
alllonl{ "hom "'itS .Jesus and his great sah'ation. The Lord Ihe Spirit blessed
him in t111~ 1"lrli('nl"r, in l('ading the mind away from a contemp'ation of ilself
-ils v~xl\tiun~ and mi'eries-Jlp tu the Lord, as the he1i'fI' aud strengthener
and deJ'H'l'('r of hi, p"ople. His conve,'s;\t.ion was therefore wei~hty aJld
savonry-full of l'n""Jlrfl~eIllPlJt; the t1,ellle of his preacbing (thuugb lJot ~ifted)
was poor e,nply "",n,'rs and a fnll Ch"ist. We hope UpOIJ au early occasiull to
furnish our readers with s"me particnlar. of lIis life.
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THE BELIEVER'S REFUGE.
TflE season is precious when Jesus appears
His children to bless-bid thei,' fears to departTo sin~ the loud praises of sovereign love,
And dasp his dear name, in faith, to the heart.
'Vhy tarry, dear Jesus? 0 bound o'el' the hillsBid these mountaills depart, and cleal' t.he dark sky.
Benllmb'd, in the desert, I wander ill sadness;
o Saviour, revive me, or else 1 must die,
But why do I mourn, and so faithless appearSo often cast down, in tbis valley so low?
Since Christ is my refu~e, and Rock of defence.
Atall times, in love, does bis bea,t overflow;
His voice is all.powerful, our souls to awakeTo cbase from the mind all our da"kness away.
I Ion!!; t.o behold, in a manifest smile,
The love of his heart, from day Ullto day;
No works in my hand, I nn merit dare make,
I scout such a thought. 'Tis his promise so freeApplied hy bis Spirit, to cheer my poor heart;
In a whispel' of mercy-He suffe"ed for me.
My soul, what's the matte"? Stand fast in thy God;
He never will leave thee-so firm is his wO"d.
The storm may be heavy, and dark be the night,
'Tis Jesus·Jehovah, and He is the Lord.

J. G.

Essez.

A CHILD'S THOUGHTS.
" When I was a child, I spake as a child."

o

MOTHER! how I wish that we
Had lived when Jesus dwelt below,
Because J think He would have said,
That we might to his bosom go.
Oh mother! will He come a~ain,
To bless such litlle ones as I?
01' does He love us now He's gone
To be with angels in the sky?
And when we're in the silent grave,
Alld OIany years have passed away,
Will He not come" ith angels bright,
To wake us to eternal day?
And will He take us into heaven?
And will the"e be a mallY flowers?
Oh, then how pleasant it will be,
1£ heaven's a lovelier land than ours!
Oh, where the sky is always hright,
lily mother dear, how sweet to be!
:l'\ 0 '"01 e to thillk a naughty thoughtNo more to die or part from tbee.
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